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FOREWORD

The purpose of this monograph is to relate the hist&ry of the
efforts of the United States armed forcee to aasiet German youth, "both

organised and unorganiHed, during the 10—year occupation period follow-
ing World War II. After tracing- the de-velopment of the program from its
informal beginnings in 1945 throu^ its formal organisation in the spring
of 194^t ^^^ study analyzes the operation of tbe program in ita peak
years and concludes with a discuasion of the phaae-out and termination
of the program. Among the topics discuased are the Gatatliehinent of
youth oenterB, the activities sponsored "by the program, personnel and
support problems, and relationships with the German comDninitieSi

The study was prepared ty the 5taff of the Current History Branch,
Historical Hivlsion^ hased on researoh conducted in USARSUR headquarters
files and in the comniand^s retired files, which were recalled from the -

Kansas City Records Center, Kansas City, Missouri. Additional infor-
iibation waa obtained from interviews with key personnel at both staff and
operating leTela,

Recent monographs and special studies published by this Division.
are listed on the inside cover opposite the title page. A limited
number of these publtcationa is available for distribution upon request
sent to the Chief, Historical Mvisiotip USAKEOfi, APO I64.

v"

August 1956

EDWAED B. JAMES
Colonel AGC
Chiefs Historical Diviaion
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one of the moot important functione of military ^vemment and that a

proexant of youth activities would have to bs iastltuted. Before April

1945 Supreme Headiiuarters had assigned responeltiility for the superTi^ioa
of a youth program to the Sdueation and Iteligiou:^ Afifairq Exanch** The

"hraiLch retained thia reflponsihillty through the euj^ifleealon of postwar
theater reorganlzatlone*^

2. Early Official PolleleB '

.
. ' ^

.-"''
"' .:..-.;>

"^

I "
I I I I I II

-I

^' Milltarif Goveraineat. In the parlod iTmnadiataly following V-E Day
military goiremment ragulations epe^lflcally prohihited all German youth
OTg^anlzatioD3. Military commanders were directed particularly to prevent
the rGconBtltution or activity of Nazi youth groups^ The records and
property of these groupe were confiscatGdc Such property was aoi[tetime&

made availahle for use by approved educational organisational No youth
grottps could he formed or revived without the Supreme Commander^a (or
USPET commander^e) permlssiiunc In July 1945 religious groups were
allowed to conduct youth, aportsj and welfare activities and to receive
contrlhutlo)i9 for their support* In the same month military governmsnt
required local German officials to prepare a work program for children
h^for? th© reop&ning of the schoola^ Thia included cleaning public
^buildings and etreetflt clearing mhble and gathering salvageable,,con-
structlon mat&rlalEj and assisting in crop harvesting and otherrjagri-
cultural work,.5 Youth Offices (Juj^ndaemtfir) ware eetahlished by
military government^ and fltaffed by Germane, to supervise and to provide
ca» for orphaned, needy* and deliirquent German youths The enormity of
thie^prohlem ultimately foiled military-govemment''s intention of re-
taining only a dii^ctive re&ponsibility-for youth activitiea an.d welfare*

" "-
,, .

' '" ~

German Youth Activities of the TT^ S^ Army, Occujiatlon Forces in
Europe Eeriee, 1545-46", First Year, Vol. I5 (hereafter cited as GTA
Study), p. 2. In TTSAEEHR Hist Div Ref Llh =

2
SHASF, as the coialjined Erlti&h-AiEt^rioan command, i^aa dia&olvod to

m^a way for a U.S. command in charge of the Amer-i^.an troops in the
European th&ater. The European Theater of Opel-ati^na, TJ^S. Army (ET0T7SA)

was both the wartime supply and administration agen^y^and the tranaitional
organlssation used to dissolve SHAEF^ ET0U3A wa^ redesignated TT.S. Forcefl,

European Theater (TTSFET), o^ 1 July 1345- 3HAEF waF7 officially dissolved
on 14 July* The G=5 Division of ETOUSA and the .JLnisri'^.an element of the

SHAEP G-5 Bivision were con"Bolidated Into the G-5 Divieion of USFET head-
quarters* The "U.S, Group, Control Counoil, the American element of the
Allied Control Council and the policy-d&terminlng agency for the TT^ S*

Zone, waa redesignated the Office of Military Governiaent, U, S* (OMGUS) ^

on 1 Ootoher 1545-.

^(1) GYA Study, pp. 2-5. (2) USFET Itr, 7 Jul 45, su1:j Sec YIl
Part I Education Par 12 (Administration of Uilitary Government in V.S*
Zone of Germanyjo AG 014.1-1 (6). ... ,,„^ ._ ..._.

>
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Consequently, military g-overiunent^s reHpoiiai"biliti&fi could not and did
not cease with the setting- up of Jugendaemter and other w&Ifare ag^jiciea,?

'"bn Nonfrsternization . As eo often bappenB, official policy had to
te adjugtecL to e:i:istin^ facts^ Initially, the contrairerfiial nonfraternl-*
sation policy prohibited friendly contacts with GemianR* Military
personnel had been instructed not to oiingle with Germans upon terms of
friendliness, or intimacy, whether individually or in groups in official
or tmofficial dealln^Sc But no aiaount of orientation or regimentation
could convince the aoldiex of the soundness of this policy, especially
as it related to children. Widespread violation of the nonfraterni-
zation policy began with the esta'blishment of friendly relatione "between
Ajberioan soldiers and GersLan children. Command recognition of the
situation "began on 8 June 1945 when U.Se troops were permitted to asaocl-
ata with German children. Contacts with the children led to c-ontarsta

with the parents, and on 10 July 1945 f^^rther relaxation of the nonfrater-
nisation restrictions permitted troops to enga^ in conversation with
Germans in pu"blic placesj'a development that led to a complete breakd<jwn
of the nonfraterniaation rule in many localities. All restrictions on
fraternisation except for known Nasi elements were r&moved in Austria
by 24 August 1945 i these restriotions were alao lifted in Germany on
1 October 1945^5

-'' '^ .>";''
,-

'

'

5. !rhe First Frp^am
.

' "'
' "''.'.

Eren before the total collapse of the nonfraterniaation policy D,S,
military personnel in July 1945 had made sporadic efforts in several
localities to establish youth groups araong Sermane. Although this
activity was contrary to nonfratemizatlon rules and was therefore with-
out official support, it achieved considerat>le success, especially in the
Bremen Encla-^e. In September 1945 Seventh Army instituted the first
broad program of German youth activities in the area then known as the
Western Military District, comprising Greater Eess« and Wuerttemberg^-
Baden. Chaplains and other military personnel were encouraged to organise
youth activities,^ 'j

'-''

Lt» Gen'- Seoffrey Keyes, the Seventh Army commander, directed that
the youth activities be organised on a local basis, that they be coordi-
nated with local military government authorities, where neaessary, and
that they be conducted within the bounds of the fraternization regu-
lations. Idle and restless youth, subjeot to possible subveraive influ-
enceB, were the concern of the Seventh Army program- Ho distinction waa

^GYA Study, p. 4.

-^EUCOM Hist Div, Occupation Forces in Europe Series, 1545-4^, The
First Tear of the Occupation, Ft-. 7^ pp* 81-95*

ETJCOM Hist Biv, Occupation Forces In Europe Series, I945-46,
Fraternisation with the Germans in IVorld War II, pp* 159MO'

J



to be nade between the children of Nazi or anti-Nazi parentsi "beoauaG
the program was intended to assist in the demooratic reorientation of
German yoTitli* Thie waa to be achieved by acquainting the young people
with auch aotiT?ities and interests as woodcrafts and athletics that wara
noroial to youths of similar age in the United Statea*^ .'" .t :.'.>:: ;^'

Military govGmment opposed the Seventh Arniy interim youth program
because it was inaugurated before the Issuance of new regulations # which
were bein^ prepared in order to set up a broad youth program. The
crucial point of difference was that the army actively organised and
supported youth groups, contrary to military government policy of making
the Germans themselves responsible for auch activity- The continuation
of this practice by the military forces in the U- S* Zone of Germany later
g-ave rise to a thorny question: namely^ was the Army the appropriate
agency to sponsor German youth actiTitles, a function regarded by
opponents of lailltary aponeoTshlp as a civilian one? Military g-overmient
objected ±o the use of Army chaplains in youth work because the functions
of chaplains pertained strictly to military personnel. Nevertheless, the
chaplains e&ntlnued thelT work- The question of whether orga-ni^ing

Gencan youth was within the hounds of the fraternisation ban was removed
from cootention ow 1 Octoher 1945, when, as noted ahove, all restrictionfl
were lifted.^

^1 ' ' ' -
'

-,-',
'

. - - . I
"

4^ ?-i^g_-?XQ.-a-J.gj^-'Wide. Program j

In Oototer 1945 T^SPET set lip on a sane -wide scale the procedure
whereby German youth groups were to be organised and supervised. The
commanding generals of the Eastern and Western Military Districts and the
subordinate eommands of the U^S. 2one of Germany were directed to en-
courage the formation of Toluntary youth groups for cultural, rellgiousj
and recreational purposes- Youth committees, oomposed of Germfi-n edu-
cational and religious leaders as well as trade union representatives, ^

were org-aniaed at Ereis (county) and Land (state) levels for the purpose
of Initiating and supervising- youth activities. The Germans themeelves
were given the responsibility for establishing youth activities programs
TiRder the over all control of the local military government agenciee.
Selection of the leadership personnel for the youth groups approved by
the Kreia and Land youth committees, while initially a responsibility of
the various comjnittee^ ^ nas subject to final approval by the local

,

'Seventh Army Itr, West Mil Hist^ 14 Sep 45 ^ sub: Organisation of
Youth Activities, AG 355- 8/2-

ibid-, pp, 6-7- ^' ; ^ ;,
;,-"^'. ,,^ ^--y^.i

I • I

-'"". ^1'
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oilitary government officer. ,' '
. .

Wiile youth groups were forbidden to dieoriininete on ^roundg of
race or relis'lon^ as well as on Booio-eGonomia grounds ^ the churches
VQTB peiMnittsd to organize youth along denominational lln^g^ and the
trade unions were authorized to re-create their youth auiciliarles of the
Weimar period. In effect^ the groundwork fcr the re-creation of fei-man
youth programs as they had existed in the years of the Weimar Repuhlic,
had been laid, except that all militariatic, nationalistic, or tDtaii-
tarian practices were forbidden.

Seventh Army r&vised itg original directive on the organization of
youth actiTitles to conform with the terms of the theater directiT/e. As
military occupation units were withdrawn from communities, local youth
gro"up9 formerly a&sieted by the military were in danger of being left
without sponsors. For this reason the control of auch youth groups was
to he turned over to the local Kxeis youth oojnoitt&ea in accordance with
pertinent military gOT^enunent regulations. Even in areas where military
units etill remained on occupation duty, formal control of all youth
groups under unit sponaorfihip was to be turned over to the Xrels com-
mittees in accordance with military government regulations, and the army
units were to continue their youth work in cooperation with the Krei^
youth committeea. ^

5. The Kr&is_ jQuth Commlttegs

The Krela Youth Committees were composed of (Jerman men and wcmsn
representing the schools, the churches, the youth welfare office, th«
local health authorities, and various economic groups , such as the trade
unions. If possible j a prominent public official, such as the Landrat
(state Councilor) or the Oberbuer^rmeister (Lord Mayor)^ was appointed
chairman of the committee* Applications to form organised youth groups
had to he aubinitted to a Kre^is^ committee that was responaible for care-
fully screening the sponaore and leaders of these grcups- After the

q
'^TJSFET Itr, CG's Eaat & West Mil Msta, 25 Oat 45, aub; Amendment

to Part I (Education), Section 711 (Education and Eeligioua Affalra),
Administration of Military Governntent in the U.jS+ Zone of Germany, 7 Jul
45, AG 014*1 GBG-AOO, Ag the subject indicates, this letter direotiv*
was the result of the revision of military ^vernment regulations per-
taining to the youth program. In August and September a new set of
regulations had been written to provide greater unifoxinity in the type
of activities undertaken by the new groups. Every effort was to be made
to prevent the su"bvergion of these groups hy undejuocratic or antidemo-
cratic political elements^ On 7 September 1945 representatives from the
Office of Military Government for (Greater Hesse, IFSPET, and 0-S. Group,
Control Council, discussed these regulations and approved their publi-
cation- See GYA Study, p. 8.

'

Seventh Army Itr, 10 Deo 45, aub; Youth Activities. AG 522 CA*
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application had "been approved by the cormnitteer It was forwarded tt> the
military governor at the state level for final approv&l. Once a youth
group had "been forMed, the Kreig conwnittee became directly responsibls
for the group in coapliance with the directives and regulatiojiB of
military government <.l^

, .

EiciBting- directives, however, ^ve military government no operating
responalbllity for the organised German youth activities- Active
sponsorship of such activities was a function of the Kreis committees,
while the military gxivernnient officials merely exercised general super-
visory authority.!^

Additional youtb committeea were eatabiished at the Land level
under the i-eepeative miniatere of education. The etaff of the canunittees
included full-time st&t^ employees aesignad to work with the various
Kreis coTomittees as representatives of the Land government. By March
1946 each of the three Launder in the U,S- Eone had organised ita own
Lfl-nd youth cojmQittees, and "by December 194^ every Kreis in the three
Laender had a youth committee.

\ '^
'

"^-.

Bavaria, the largest of the three Laender in the IT- S- Zone of
Gerfflany, waa perhaps typical In. its methoda of forming Kreis youth com-,
DaittssB* The Bavarian youth committee was established on &4 May 1946.
This committee waa divided Into 6 working: committees which included aport
groups and youth hostelsj cultural affairs* religioiiB affairs, publicity,
social, and economic affairs- Local Kre i

5

youth committees were then
estahllahed with the aseiatance of the Land comjuittee. By the end of
July 1946 theee committees had approved the formation of more than 70
youth groups with about 100,000- participants^^? - .

Forming- the commltteeg wag a slo* process. Ippxoiimately 10 months
after publication of the directive only 64 out of the 16Q Kreise In
Bavaria had formed their youth coTmittees. A large number of the
counties in Bavaria ware predominantly rural, which probably accounted
for thla delay* In rural areas the youth were generally fully employed
in farm work; whereas in urban areas, whj ch had suffered more severely
from the destruction of war, youth problems were more urgent. Moreover,
the reluctance of the peasants to allow their children to join youth
organizations hindered what efforts were made to promote youth activities
antong rural youth-i4 ,..-.

^^SFET Itr, 25 Oct 45, cited above. '

,

"-
12
Military flo^ernjagnt Weekly Information Bulletin , No. JS, 22 Apr

46, p- 7.

\tri OIIGTJS for Bavaria to Direotor, OMGTJS Savaria, 20 Jul 4^. In
SGS 555-81 Ger [1946), Vol. I, Item 49B, ". -

(I) Ibid , (2) "Youth Activities," OMGUS Hept on German Youth,
Second Tear of the Occupation, 1 Apr 46-5I Mar 47*

7 -
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CEAPTEH 2

The Organizational Phase, 1946^47

6. The Befiinninfi of ftz'in;^ Aaaistance

a. The .Heed ^ Before the Kreis youth coiruBlttees were estahlished,
troop unita atationad in some cities had sponsored certain youth aotivi-
tiea. Though informally organized on an emergency "basis, theae efforta
were moderataly snccesaful in dealing with acme of the problems of German
youth- The asaigmnent by military government of major organisational
and operational responei'bilitiea for youth activities to the Land and
Krgjs youth committeGS had coincided with the withdrawal of occupation
fcroopa from many localitiea. !?hl3 had left many of the Kreis conmiittess
without support in ohtaining facilities and equipment necessary to
conduct a youth program* By the end of 1945 i"t had become evident that
unlegg these committeea received some form of logistical support, their
role in restoring a democratic German youth program would "be either
sharply curtailed or eliminated. #ith its requisitioning authority and
its extensive Icgietical organization, TJSFET was the logical agency to
assist the Krejg committees in securing buildings and etiuipmentt Earlier
USIi'ST directives had dealt only with the procedural aspects of organizing^
Gemian youth activities and with the relationship of the Army to them.
Hence, additional guidance was required if the Army was to assist the
youth groups with urgently needed Icglatical support,

h. Logistical Frohlemg > On 15 April 1946 USFET provided such
guidance end authorised Army units to provide limited logistical and
peraonnel support to German youth organizations In the TJ-S, Sone.
Specifically, USFET ordered the direct issue of captured German military
equipment to the Kreia committees. Surplus American equipment was to be
made available to the education sections of the Offices of Military
Government far distribution to youth groups in the U*3, Zone and the
Eerlin area- In addition to releasing athletic eq.uipment to the Germans,
troop commanderB were instructed to survey existing athletic and reore-
ational facilities in their administrative areas for the purpose of
sharing- them, at least on a part-time basis , with the German youth

- 6 -



organisa-tions. Qualified IT^ S* personnel were requested to participate
in the youth actlvitiee prograja with a view to applying the highest demo-
cratic id&alB and most effective metliods to the German youth progrum. To
support these effoTte, during the month of April 1946 one hour or tha
troop information and education prograoL was devoted to explaining to the

troops the inLportanae of soldi&r participation in the German youth r

programs and to indicating how they might oontrihiite to these activities^

c. Regpon^i^^llitiQSi. Ifnit commanders were specifically directed to
assist the dev^j-^pment of the joiith aotiTitiea prcjgram in several Trays.

Th&y ware to egtahljah olos^ liaison with the eduaation sections of the

appropriate military go^^'erninent offices and offer assistance to the local
youth committers.. The lat+ar -were to he assisted in sponsoring- the for-
mation of Juj?r*ndheima (youth centers) for various youth activitiesj This
was the first mention of the concept of youth centera^ around irhich the
Arnty-fipon&orsd German youth activities program gradually developed.

,. Other activities whose sponsorship "by the Krels committeee was to

he assisted by the Army were showings of appropriate filmo, athletic
competitions between local Gerjuan teamfi^ informal trade and handicraft
Classes, repair and reconstruction projects. Beginning in May 194^
subordinate QOAunanderB were to prepare monthly reports on ths services
and assistance rendered "by their troops to the youth committe&s and
organisations. i

The role of the Office of Military Government (OMGUS) in relation
to the youth program oould be summed up in the tenn "responsibility*"
Broadly and brleflyi 0MGTI3 responsibility included developing policy and
atandarde governing all youth activitiesj acreening applications for
founding new groups; appointin^^ GencanB who would be responsible for
organisation and reports; approving members of youth committeeet as well
as leaders and sponsors of youth groups j and enforcing all OKGUS regu-
lations governing youth activities ^ especially those involving member-
ship requirements, uniform prohihitions^ and other forbidden activities!

In contrast, the key word defining the Army^s role in German youth
activities at this time was "assistance* " The formal title designating
the cver-*all youth assistance prograun originated at the same times krwy
Assistance Program to German Youth Activities ((jYA)*^

— -' On 29 July 1946 the German Youth Activities (ffYA) Section was
Created within the G-5 Division, Headquarters, USFET, to supervise the

youth assistance program. Later this section functioned as a part of
the Operations, Plans, Organization, and Training Xiivision (OPOT) of

DSPET Itr, 15 Apr 46, subs Army Aaaistance to German Youth
Activities, TJ-S- Zone. AG 553-6 GCT-AGO-

r>
."'. \*

iDia.
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EUCOH ttiiGEi that headquarters replaced USFET.' J, "

The name of the pro-am was changed a^in in the Eunimer of 1949 to
reflect the unification of the Armed Forcee in Septem"ber 1547* The'

program iraB eventually redesignated the Armed Forces Assistance Program
to German. Youth Activities! tecause the Air Force^ which had partici-
pated In GTA when it had "been part of the Armyi continued to do so as a
separate eervice*

'/
"^ -."'-" '^ '

.

' ,- .-''- ..'.' ' .'\' i

"'

a. Air Force Reaction * The U- S, Air Forces in Europe (trSAFB), on*
of the subordinate commanda of USFET, entertained serloua doubts con-
cerning the program as it was then constituted. Recognizing the youth
prograjBi as an important part of the "basic problem of social and cultural
reconstruction of Germany, TJSAFE maintained that the German, people needed
extensive re&duoation In democratic principles. US^BT*s proposed program
to assist in this reeducation would he inadequate becau&e sufficient
qualified personnel were not available. Moreover^ since military units
were scattered in relatively few locations, assistance oould be provided
to only a small segment of the U.S. Zone* Every acceptable German would
be needed to implement a thoroughgoing reeducation program. Ajty program
based on voluntary work would be handicapped by the German disinclination
to take any initiative and the American lacic of experienco and training-

in asaisting- (Jerman youth. . .
- .-., ...

^

To provide for an effective prograair U3AFE proposed that USPET
recruit an adequate num^ber of specialists in the United States to
administer the program; institute an American program of training for
Geraan teachers, youth Instructors, and social wortzera^ organise an
extensive program of worlc and reeducation camps for youthj provide
suitable bootts , periodicals and films to Implement the educational
program; provide a thorough adult education program; utilize prisoners of
war returning from the United States In the youth program; and send
selected German youths to the United States for one year and use them as
youth workers upon their return. If such a program could not be enacted,
D3FST ought to leave the entire responsibility for youth assistance to
OMGUS ,and the German civil authorities. 4 , -. ,.

,

.1
'

. ' -

Oliver J. Fredericksen, The American Military Oocupation of
Germany ^ 1945-1955 (USAEEUR Hist Div, 1955), PP- 129-58. Further re-
organisations and redasignationa of the United States forces in Europe
occurred within the period covered by this narrative. Thus, USFET
became the European Command (EUCOM) on 15 March 1947t ^^^ EUCOM was
redesignated U.S. Army, Europe (USAREUR) , on 1 August 1952-

"^Ltr, CG USAPE to CG USFET, 29 Jun 46, aub; The Problem of German
Youth and the Army Assistance to German Youth Program, In USAItRUH Hist
Dlv GIA files.
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Before the Army^a official youth assistanoe program had been a few
months old, the Mr Foree had accurately pr&dicted the chief difficulties

that the program would encounter. Insofar as the suggested measures for

alleviating' the difficulties Fere carried out^ the pr&gram was sucoeeafuL

The Inability to solve all the complicated problema of youth aseiatance

reflected the natural limi-tations of a military agency in dealing with a

nonmilitary miesion,

7.' The TTSFBT Program

a. Athletics . With the end of hostilities the Army had "been faced

with the prolDlem of keeping large num^^ers of young soldiers active in

wholesoine Army-superviaed aotivitiSSr The sone-wtde sports and handi-

craft programa were the Army's answer to the problem of idle and restless

troops* It was logical to extend thia answer to the probleci of idle and

homeless German youth- During the summer of 194^ formal attempts were

iDELde to include German youth in the athletic program. At the Buiimier

seasion of the Theater Athletic School held in Stuttgart that June,

approximately 550 young Crarmans— in addition to the regular military
studeii.ts--were givan instruction in coaching methods, games demon-
stratlons^ and opportunities to participate actively in athletic contests,

Inatmction was given in all sports except golf and hard haseball, with

the greatest interest being shown by the youths in tennis and eoftball.

The favorable response to this program led the TJSFET headc[uartera to

consider the desirability of conducting similar programs on a aone-wlde

basis.

5

b, HandiQrafts > ffith the response to its athletic program so

favorable, the Army decided to extend to German youth ita well-organi^ed

handicrafts pro-am, which had been created for the U.S. forces following

the end of hoatilitiea. On 25 November 1946 USFET headquarters author-

ised all units to admit German youth to the Special Services manual arta ,

iiiBtallations for the purpose of woriiCing with Aiaerican military personnel

on giftB of a practical nature . ^ jn view of the existing difficulties

. in purchasing the most elementary household items and the aViJect poverty

of millions of homeless people^ the handicrfi-fts program provided youn^
people with wholegnme as vfell as rewarding work opportunities and
brought them in contact with American personnel and ideas. During" th^

severe winter of 1946-47 the Army assistance program rendered invaluable

help to many local youth groups by providing heated rooms for indoor
activities. Similar programs sponsored by the Germans during the sam'5

period were faltering due to the general lack of materials. The TJ^S^

armed forces thus provided vitally needed assistance at a time when
German youth groups and committees were unable to help themaelveSnT

^aSPET itr, to CO Third Army, GG Berlin Dlst, etc^, 22 Jul 46* In.

flle above, Item 50*

UEFET Itrt 25 Ifov 46 » sub: Theater Special Services Manual Arta
Program for Assistance to GTA- In file above, Item 85B.

"^''Youth Activities,'^ Od^GtJS Rept on German Youthy Second Year of the
Occupation^ 1 Apr 46"5i Mar 47*
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Instructing German youth in ATueriGan h^iAketball, Bamberg, 194Q





0. The Unit-Sponsored C&nt^rs ^ The spontaneous efforts of
military units since the beginning of the program had been made largely
in behalf of young people who were not being served by organized ^xoupa.
The youth centers had heen set 'Up on an open-doer principle to attract
those who might drift in off tha stre&ts or who had no other place to go
for entertainment.

Thi story of the creation of the ffendl Dietrichetrasae GTA center
in Munich illustrates thi& point. A qiuartermaster unit was stationed in
a barracks on that street, near a large, rubble-filled lot where the
n&i$hborhood children freq^uently gath&red to- play. The soldiers watching
the children play in these ruins decided to help make the lot a more
pleasant playground. In their spare tiine and with Army equipment the
soldiers cleared the lot and soon built a fine playground for tho
children. On the edge of the playground stood a former youth hostel
confisoated by the Army and badly In need of repair. When rain inter-
rupted their outdoor activities, the children would take shelter in the
empty building. Some of the soldiers then decided to rehabilitate the
building, utilising scrap and salvage material, as a cliib hause for the
children. Eventually, with the Goming of cold weather, all types of
childrena' activities were going on inside the club heuee; these con-
sisted of games and handicraft work as well as reading and discussion
groups under the supervision of soldiers who volunteered their" free time
for such work.^

As can be seen from the foregoing example^ such efforts were
generally undertaken for younger children—usually from the poorer
neighborhoods—who were not members of established youth clubs- This
remained true of the GYA assistance program throughout the years of ite
existence.

8- Oerman-Spongored Groups - '.,*.. ,

•

Meanwhile the (?erman authorities of the three Laender in the TJ, S,

Zone were organizing their own youth activities* By the end of 1945
the revival of the GeraiDn youth activities had manifested itself largely
in the organization of Boy Scout groups, youth hostels (international
hiking and camping organisations) ^ and youth cajnps. By the sunmier of
1946 the first postwar general youth rally in Baden-Wuerttembsrg was
held at KirchheicL-Teck, where more than 1,000 youths gathered for a
Landes.jagendtag (State Youth Day)- Representatives of various youth
org-anisations took part in a program of folk dancing and community
singing and in the celebration of the traditional summer solstice with
the burning of St. John's Fire. Heinrich Haaainger of the Land Edu-
cation Kinistry and Itichard Schirrmann, the founder of the International

' ' '
' '

,
.

»
.

.

" ^;
,

- > .

Interv, Mr, L, W. Walker, TJSAREUK Hist Biv, with Miss Elizabeth
van Ow, 10 Apr 54- . ^ .. , , r
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Youth Hoe"t*l Movemon-fc, spoke to the gathering. With the encouragBinent
of military govemjn&nt, trade unions and churches throughout the TJ. S*

Zone took Interest in re-creating their own youth groupe- At Land trade
union conferancee h^ld in Baden-Wuerttemberg and in Greater BeEse the
delegates showed a readiness to tackle the prohlem of the younger worlcera,

Moreover, the trad« unions acquired in August 194^ an Importent siedium of
oxpreseion for dinouBfling, among other things, the problem of, youtht
namely, three semimonthly trade union publloatlonc puhlishe'd in the thre«
L«.»nd&r of the U*S* Zone and in West Eerlin.^0

The Dain gtimulug, however, to youth work came generally from auch
organisationa ae German, churches* sport ^oupst acd trade unione#
Approrlmately 5^^ percent of the German youth activities w^^re flponsore'3

by these groupe, which would undoutitedly have or^niaed such activitjea
even without asBistance from the occupation forces.

H

9o louth Amnegty
;

' ^ .
.

One of the larger groups of juvenile delinquents in the early occu-
petion period had been former members of the Bitler youth formatlone-
Military government regulations had automatically tlasBified these
youn^aterzf ac members of the Nazi Party and bad thus der^i&d them
positions of responsibility in youth organizationE and opportunities to

seek a higher edijoatlon* If they could find work, it was only aa
unskilled Isbor*-^^ If these young people were to he rehabilitated, they
could no longer be e^^cluded froja the aooiety in which they would have to

live and work* Conaequently, in August 1946 the Office of Military
Qovernment declared an amnesty for young people born after 1 January
1919-^5 This Btep opened the Gerrasn youth moveujent to a wider group of
young people, many of whom were potential leaders.

Leadership training for GerTiian-gponsored youth groups was a probXem
for which no solution wsa found prior to 1946* Although military
government encouraged the training of youth organisation leaders, no
leadership training schoola were actually opened in the C^iS, Zorie during
the first three years of the occupation.

M

9Military _Gpverjffl_e_nt_ Weekly Information Bullfetia , No- 49, 8 Jul 46,

Military Govemiuent Weekly Information Bulletin ^ No# 79, 9 I>ec 45f
p. 26* -.-'

t

''-'' OMGDS Rept, ^' German^ Yottth Eetwaen Yesterday and Tomorrow , ^^ 1 Apr
47-50 Apr 4a.

12
^"\V; ' Meino^ aSFET IG to U^FET COPS^ I5 Apr 46, sub: Youth Program, In

.f
-

;. SGS 553*91 Ger (1946)^ Vol- I, Item 22B.

Lucius D* Clay, Becialon in Germany (Garden City^ L. I., 1950)i
p. 260.

*"Youth Activities," OMGirs Hept cited above, p. 50.

.'- .''"
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10. Deflnipg the Army' a Role

a. Youth FrQ^u^am Conference . The contribtition of the military
units in the cormuand to the aotivities of Crerman youth waa disappointing.
Personnel difficultle^t probleniE of supply and transportation, liai&on
inadequacies, and Oeniian apathy qp antagonisoi were the chief factors
niilitating against the success of the Ariay's assistance program. Ey the

sujumer of 1^4-6 it was apparent that the official program of assistance
launched the previous spring had to be broadened in scope ^nd strertgtheifid

to allow the Army to grant more aid to greater numhsrs. For this purpose
rspreasntatives of the major commande and of military government met on
7-9 August in the first of a series of conferences on the youth asslstanoe

program.
; -: -.-- '". .>: ^ y

.

Thia conference was ai^ificant in that It provided the "basis for
the Anny'a assumption of an operational role in the over-all German
youth pro-am. The point of emphasis was shifted from aasisting German
youth centers to organising new centers* The military g-OTernment
officials attending the conference emphasized placing reaponsibility on
German civilian agencies} in their opinion the role of the occupation
forcsa would be to determine and guide policy and maintain a degree of
security*. A program centered around athletics and sports would "be

wholsflome and effective^ eap&cially in comhatlng dellnq^uency, but would
not go far enough. The ohj^ctive of the program would be the democratic
reeduca.tion of German youth^ which was part of the larger goal of re-
orienting the entire nation to democracy. The qu&aticn of who should
plan for this type of program was raised atxd ajiswer&d t)y military goYern-
ment^ A civilian agency ought to plan s\ich a program with the Army's
full cooperation and help. If the A^my played too prominent a part*
th&re might he not only a negative Congressional reaction hut an unfortu-
nate result with Serman youth, especially when the role of militarism in
ferman history Is considered. Finally, the military gov&rnment repre-
sentatives f«lt that the program of reorientation was not a military
operation- - .

.
-

^
,. ^

Despite this position, or perhaps because of it, the conferees
agreed that the krmj ought to initiate the organizing of new groups.
Close liaison would have to be kept with military government an(i local
youth comisittees so that eventually gr&ater responslhillty could be

given to the German people. In defining the ultimate goal of Iftie youth
program, the conferees agreed to strive for the reeducation and reha-
bilitation of German youth. 1-5. '' \ .

'

"b* General Clay'g Tiewa . Shortly after the conference Gen. Luoius
B- Clay, then deputy Goaimander of TTSFEP and deputy Military Governor^"
expressed his views on the youth program. He thought that both the Army
and military government ought to stay out of the operational fisld in

IR
^Min, Conf on Army Assistance to GYA* USF^T C-5 Eiv, 7-? Aug 46. In

USAEEUR Eist Biv GYA files.
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Gerntan Youth AotiTitlee, eap&cially "below the L&nd level. The program of
reeducation would have to lae handled by the Semtans, -witl:! the Americans
encouraging: and supporting fluitable fferman leaders, . The aaai^tance giv&n
the youth gxoiipfi "by the occupation forces would have to "be indirect,
Sueh afi&ifltance would suj^plejnent the already existing' Qerman-sponsored
youth program, "but was not intended to replace or to compete with auch
programs. 3.6 Thia poaition was reatated substantially in another confer-
ence on youth activities, on 22 Octo"ber 1946, aoon after USFET authoria&i
the formation of new youth oentera under Army sponsorahip. Youth
aasiatanca wae not to lie regarded as a philanthropic enterprise, but as

a prograck to help German youth in building a sound and deiiiocra.tic move-
mentr a point emphasized pn-evioualy. Jkmsrioan guidance and advice waa
to "be given only when needed and to encourage the youth groups to

develop their own resources so as to carry on when American assistance
would be withdrawn*^?

z* Implementat ion ^ The policies discussed and the dacisionE
reached at the euininer conference were Implemented in October 194^ by
USFET, Military gOTemment retained primary responsibility for repdu-
oatlon and for youth activities; the occupation forces' positive mllvlary

miafiion was active assistance to organised and iinorganized German youth.
The assistance given was to be within the organisational pattern and
policy established by OHGUS> whose responsibilities fqr youth activitiea
remained essentially unchanged, 'Phe participation of the> commands in
(jfk and the functions of the German youth committees also remained
subetantially the same. Briefly, the functional organisation of

assistance to GYA was as followat tJ-S, Army personnel gave aBsiatanGe
to the Youth Activities Section in the Education and Heligious Affaira
Branch of each land Military Government office and to each youth com-

mittee within the L^ender* Army assistance functioned nc^Tmally through

the chain of command from EVCOM headq^uarters through the opers-tionai

commands and the 2onal organisation of military districts and military
poets. The U.S. Gonstabulary, USAFE, Headquarters Coamiand EOCOJi, and
the Bremerhaven Port of Embarkation were directed to conduct th^

assistance program in. all subordinate commands and cotiponeut units,
Jlilitary posts^ supervised directly by the military districts, were
charged with coordinating^ assisting, and advising on the operations of

unite within their respective geographical areas. Military post person-

nel also conducted their own programs and activities and su;pexvised the

units assigned to the post ( Chart l ). -.

The shortage of aupervisory personnel was to be alleviated by
permitting the dependents of military and U.Sa civilian personnel to

assist in the program. Within existing strength ceilings German

Ltrs, Gen L- D. Clay to ffen J. T- McNarney, 10 Sep 46, and to Lt

Gen C. K. Huebner, 28 Sep 46. Both in SGiS 555*81 Ger (1946), Vol- I,

. Item 61. .
n-'..

. v '-,.. "'.'
... L

H

^Military Govemment Weekly^Information Bulletin^ No* 67, 11 Nov 4^?
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Chart 1

OEGAHrZATIOML CHART, GEEMAH TGHTH PROGRAM

Theater Conunander and Military Governor

, ;W- '-' r
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Tactical units coordinated laterally with each other.

.

Soiiroet Incl 1 to TTSFET Itr, 5 Oct 4S. AG 555 GCT-AGO

I
_
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olTiliana could also be employed as playground attendants, athletic
storehouse employees, and clerks, but not as eupervlsora or prograiti

planners. Supplies and eq^uipment were to be turnecl over to ferman youth
on ft permanent basis and were to be drawn from four major &ourc&Bi

indigenous supplies, captureii enemy material, supplies and equipment
exce&e to theater requireiaents, and unit siipplles and organizational
equipment. , . , "

To counteract a potential rise in juvenile delinquency during the
winter monthe, when outdoor youth activities declined, the coiomand

authorised the establiBhineiit of a suitable building: in the vicinity of
eaoh military community for the exclusive use of youth groups. In

addition all oommandere were to try to obtain the part-time use of
chil3?ches, schools, and other public buildings for Gei*man youtli orga.nl-

aationa.iS ^ , ...
11, The Creation of Army Youth Centers " -

I

The authoi-ity to obtain buildings for the use of youth groups in
effect meant that the Army was directly Bponsoring the creation of
German youth centers- Properties were requisitioned, aometlmea Including
public welfare installations. Many units established centers without
determining from the local youth committees whether there was an actual
need for this type of activity in the community- Throughout 1947
American-sponsored GYA centers were opened wherev&r TJ^S* military units
were stationed in the U.S. Zone of Germany. By the end of that year 52J
centers were operating in the zone and in Berlin* Thia marked the high
point in the number of centers because growing official and unofficial
opposition ciirtailad the creation-of additional centers*

;- &. German Opposition , IJespite the good intentions of the krmy in

supervising and operating the youth centers, this activity aroused
antagonism and resentment in tbe German community for several reasons.
One was the r^q^uisitioning of additional properties. The general failure

of U#S, military units to coordinste and maintain effective liaison with

the Kreis youtb committees was another source of friction^ Gernian youth
leaders charged that the Army's assistance prograEn organized rival youth
groups and, to some extent, proselyted alr&ady e::ipting organization^.
Another difficulty lay in the fact that U^S. military personnel could not

work in youth organizations under OeriDan supervision and, hence, served
in supervisory or advisory capacities^ However, since few military
personnel were qualified by education or psrperience to assume these
responsibilitiee successfully, German youth groups were reluctant to

accept aasiatanoe on American terms, that is, direct aponsorship and
operation of Gemran youth centers- ,

,
. .

TTSPET itr^ 5 Oct 4^, sub; Army Assistance to German S^outh Activi
ties^ U.S. Zone, AG 555"8 GCT-AGO.

-
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QYA CentQT at Schwabing, near MtinicK J&4&





b. Oll&gS Position , Sincie the point of emphasis in U.S. Lcmj
assistance had shifted from helping- organized ^cups to organizing ndir

centers, the military government system of channeling ^seifitanoe to

organised groups through the local cofltmlttees was affected. This
development tended to weaken the system of civil-mllltarj cooperation
that OMGUS had hoped to use to assist in the re=creation of a free, deflio-

cratlc German youth movement* To counteract* this trend OMGUS redefined
and clarified the Army's mission in giving assistance to Grerman youth.
First, the Xi^ny was to determine from German youth Headers and com-

inittees the needs of their organisations and to make plans for sharing
the necessary facilities with tfie (jermana. Second, the Army was to
encourage the initiation of activities of Intereet to youth and around
which a group might later be organized* Finally ^ the Army was to :-

sponsor informal events anch as piG^ic^B, motion pieture ahows^ and gjc-

curalona, whioh would require neither the participation of German
organizations nor the authority Qf military governmentA? With the for-
[pation of n©w Army youth centers, practice ohviously did not conform to

policy. . - ";
h-^-; . -.r--:. ;

^ \- 't^

1 r .
:

12. AdnuBtlng Practice to Policy "._ '; ^ _i .

.'. '^ '..'':'''..""'''"'

!Phe effect of authorizing the creation ef n&w centers was to

expand the entire GlA 'progra-m considerahly. ,^Genoral.Clay^thoughi; that

the program Jhad reached-$.uch huge proportions- that- further drastic --

expansion would "be imd'e&irable- ^e generalt.furthfflr opposed the req_ui-"

sitioning of additional facilities for the prograia because of the

adverse effect such action would have upon the rehabilitation of the

QariDan economy. 2*-^
^i

a. Plarifylng GYA eh
,̂
ectives . Stressing the goal of increasing-

the caliber and the effectiveness of the existing program rather than
increasing thenumher of youth being asflisted^ the Army redirected its

youth aesistanoe program^in July 1947- Pers&nnei, faoilltlesj and

materials available for &YA were to be employed primarily for assisting

organized and approved youth groups--that is; groups with written
c^onetitutions and whose existence had been approved by the local Krejg
youth comaittee. Youth groups not yet organized but striving toward
that goal were second in order of priority for Army assistance, while

unorganized youth were third. Close and friendly liaison wa5 to "be

niaintaina'd between individual Army units and local Kreia youth com-
mittees BO that the n,E, forces could fulfill the-mieaion of youth
assistance as originally ^oonceiyed- Units that had not already- - ^.l

T?^ <

^Memo, Col J. W. Curtis > C/USFET OPOr Civ Tl&E Br to OPOT Div^

27 Jul 47, fiuti Conf&rence at 0MGO3 re SYA Matters. In USAREUH BiBt
Div GYA files. ,.,...-. „ .

-

20
~

Ltr, Lt Gen C. R, HueTDner^ EUCOM COFS, to Maj Gen W. A. Burress,
CG TIS Constabi 25 Jul 47.' la SGS 555-81 Ger:(l947)r Vol. -I, Item 55^-

-:..'
-
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estalilished euoh liaison were ordered to do bo without delay,^^ As a
reeult, 3om€ unlt$ succeeded in coTiBolldating their own yonth oenters
with the estabHahed youth groups--ger:erally sport cluba--and in main-
taining close and effectl^re relations with the Ere is youth commi-tteeB,^^

b. Limiting PoiTtotion_gf_J^^^^ Centsre . During the same summer
OM&OS requested EUCOH not 'to organlae any additional youth centers unleea
the responsible German youth cotimiitte& agreed that such a c*3nter waB
needed. Also, the Germans would haire to be'wiiijng to assume responsl-
bilitjr for the center after it had been established and to maintain it
after the American units had left the area. Youth centers that had
already been established would be continued ^ but ^'^^ry effort was to be
made to enlist community aupport.2? on 5 October 1947 General Clay
ordered that no more youth centers be established. Be also wanted the
USFET assistance progr-am operated outside of military goTermaent^ s

jurisdiction, but within the framewori of its regulations, This Tlew was

very close to the Arrny^s ori£:iiial concept of a prograiD functioning
independently within that framework, but differed from what the USFET end

0MGD3 youth activities officials had believed the Army assistance program
to be--a well-organised, closely supervieed implementation of military
goYernment policy on youth reeducation. ^^ General Clay's Tiewa
reflected hie concern oTer the growth of a large organizational structure
to carry on the youth assietance program and over the role of civilians
(in military government) in what was regarded as e military operation.

13- The Civic Centers
i .

Ths civic youth center idsa^ an extension of the CYA center p^agTam^

was inaugurated during May 1947 in ^n effort to relieve the bleakness of

life in the overcrowded cities- The first center was estalilished in

Heidelberg aiid similar oenters were created with varying degrees of suc-
cess in other oities. Through the civic centers the entire family was to

be "brought together to share in and understand the activities of their
children. The Beldelberg civic center conslated of the -ground floor and

basenient of a former store, in addition to a Ifi-room house that waa used

as a girls' center and a aimilar house for "boyE, The program, approved
by a German committee and carried out by a staff of German instructor*
under American supervision, include^i instruction in music, sewing,
dancing^, art^ woodworking, photography, and English, 25

L

^"TISFET Itr, 25 Jul 47» su"bi Clarification of German Youth .Activities.

Polieiea and Proceduree. AG 355.8 GOT AGO. In SG3 555-91 Gar (1947)

t

Vol. I, Item 57E, Tab A,

Qceuijation Chronicle , September 26, 1947-

^'wemo, Lt Col R. C. Hall, C/EUCOM OPOT Div GYA Sec to C/OPOT Div
TI&E Br, 25 Aug 47, eubi Report on Conference with 0MGU3 re SYk Gaidet
In USAREITH Hist Dlv GYA files.

24EUC0M OPOT Div R&pt on Conf with OMQUS and fen Clay for Seviaion of
Army Assistance frogram^ 6 Oct 4?. In USAKKUR Hist Biv QYA files- ,

gSHICrog ffeefcly laf orcaa-tion Bulletin . JSO- 109, 6 Sep 47, pp- 7-9.
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The Bi&der&tein Youth Center in construction

J

The BiedersUin YoMth Center compUUd, 1951





Each child waa required to "bring- a letter from his parents indi-
cating that they were aware of the child's membership in GYA and were
familiar with the purpose of the or^niaation. Another approach was to
invite the parents to observe and to participate in the activities of
the center^ to take part in group discussions^ danoesi social evenings^
and athletic events^ or, in some eases, to participate as inatructors in
-various handicraft ao'tivities-^S ',:..

Shortages of funds and persoTinel to operate the civic centers
greatly limited their aoope, and the smaller centers therefore rem&in&d
the primary vehicle for assistance to German youths

14- The Personnel Problem

In 1946 the fiommand attempted informally to attract soldier person-
nel to participate in GYA- By the beginning of the ne^Lt year an official
indoctrination program was inaugurated to encourage floidier participation
in the youth program, Despite these efforts the youth aasistance program
suffered from a shortage of volunteer personnel^^r

a. Volunteer Tork^ra ^ Faithful volunteer workers, as for example,
PFC Milton Kefauver of the 666th Army Air Force Band who spent his
2-weefc leave leading a g^oup of 40 German Boy Scouts on a hiking trip and
who served in his free time as a ecoutmaster of a local Boy Scout troop,
were comparatively rare-^S

The work of Sgt. Patrick J- Moriarty and his colleagues of the
Bremerhaven Port of Emharkation was an outstanding example of volunteer
assistance to GYA. Sarly in 1947 Sgt. Moriarty advertised in a Bremen
newspaper that ten Aznerioan soldiers were willing to spend their free
time organising b club for German "boys aged IO-I7* They soon had over

7 fOOO applications from interested hoys, and selected their first boys*
club from this group.^9 While these examples of military personnel
giving unselfishly of their free time to serve the GYA program attracted
wide and well -deserved attention, they were^ unfortunately, not charac-
teristic of the over-all situation.

26
Ltr, DSFET to CG OMGTTS, CG Third Army Area, CG OSAFE, etc., 18 Jan

47. In S&S 355-91 Ger (1947), ^ol. I, Item 5A- . .

27
'U5FBT Itr, 5 Oct 46, suhi Army Assistance to OYA, U.S. Zone. AG

355^e GOT-AOO. ^ . .
: ^ "

Wiesbaden Post , January 3i 1947^

^^USPBT I&E EuiietiH . Vol. 2, No- 10, 9 Mar 47, "Youth Fro^ams that
are Winning the Peace*"
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b. ?g rsonne 1 Shortage

s

The shortage of sufficiently trained
AmeriC5.n supervisory pej'soiiiiel was one of the most iiaportant factors
hampering the effectiveness of GYi. Only a few of the estimated IH
military persoimel and 25 Department of Army civilians working- full-time
in the youtb asaistance program were specifically proritied for in unit
tatles of oxganisation or authorized oivilian apaces. The majority of
such personnel were charged against other assignmente and frequently
rotated. This meant that their services were available to the G-YA

program for a -v^&xy limited period- Moreover, iDeoause T/O's provided no

spaces for GTA positions
,
personnel employed in youth activity work were

often at a disadvantage in obtaining proper ratings in their particular
MOS- Capable and promising personnel were often reluctant to accept
such assignments, and many unit commanders were unwilling to assi^ auoh
personnel to GYA for the same reason. 5^ Consequently, inspeotions
revealed that snany units were assigning unfit personnel to GYA duties
simply to comply with the requirement that a GYA officer or MCO be
appointed in each unit ,51

G, Female Supervigora - Proper supervision of girls ^ aativities
remained a problem throug'hout the duration of the GYA program- !Fhe

active cooperation of American women dependents of tJ-5. military person-
nel as well as of CJerman women, especially school teachers, was constantly
sought by the Army. 3^ Personnel from the Women's Army Corps were brou^t
into the picture by USPET to help provide leadership for girls' activi-
ties of the youth assietance program- The placement of a WAG officer
was authorized for military government headquarters at the Land level to

supervise the girla' activities phase of GYA, At the same time, U5FET
authorized the aseignment of qualified WAC officer or enlisted personnel
to the staff of the youth activities officers operating at stations
where WAG detaohments were located. Such WAG personnel devoted their
entire time to organising and conducting g^irls ' activities* Extension
of their services to youth groups in outlying localities, howev&r, was
permitted only if they remaijied billeted with their own WAC detach-
ments. 53-

It was planned to assign a WAG officer to each military post as ths

GYA officer for girls' activities. This plan, however, was blocked
"because no spaces were availatle for the assigT^unent of WAC personnel
except "by displacing" an equal number of male officers- To overcome this

^ "Youth Activities," 0MGU3 Kept on German Youth, Second Year of the

Occupation, 1 Apr 46-51 Mar 4?. (2) Cable S-2050, USFBT to C(? 0MGU3
Berlin, 14 Aug 47- la S&S 355-Sl Ger (l947)j Vol, II, Item 60B.

^^Ltr, tJSFET fJ-5 TI&E Br to AGOFS G^3, 10 Feb 47, In SGS 555-81 Ger

(1947), Vol, 1, Item 6£.

^^Cable SC-2107a, USFET to All Cone, 4 Hfoy 4^* In SGS 555.81 Ger

(1946), Vol* I, Item 79A.

^'cable 30-25120, USFET to ill Cono, 25 I»eo 46. In file atove^ Item
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otetacle it was proposed to secure the services of high grade civil
service wojaen employed^ who would "becoTne adTi3oi*fl to the post comiiLandera

on GYA matters for girls-54

Phis pl&n was impractical because the Army's limited control over
ctTilian employees' assignment and station precluded the use of civilians
in this type of work. Moreover, it seemed douttful that a sufficient
numt>er of qualified civilian employees would be available in the com-
mand^?? The Army therefore continued t& use Wacs whenever possible to
supervise girls" activities, with civilian women employees and volunteer
dependent wives lending assistance. This, however, proved to be
generally unsatisfactory due to the lack of coordination and continuity
of effort^'o NevertheiesSt efforts were made to improve the quality of
leadership and to encourage greater participation in the GYA by volun-
teer women dependents* To this end a zon&-wide GYA training conference
attended by more than 2^0 women was held in Berlin in May 1347* At this
time there were 3^ '''AC officer and enlisted personnel assigned to full-
time duty with GYA at the 6 niajor commands and 9 military posts* They
were reaponsible for the recruitment and training of wonien volunteers to
assist in leading discussion groups and in giving instruction in eewing,
music, handicrafts, dancing, home nursing, home eoonomicES, and dramaticB.
It was estimated at the time that there was an approKimate average
manthly part-time participation of 1,000 dependent wives in this phase
of GYA- 37""'*' '."" .'.:

.''.''-' -.'.-'' --

d, ItoTJlojment of German Givilians * Although the employment of
German civilians to assist in the implementation of the program wag
authorized, their uae in supervisory or planning activities in the youth
centers was not intended- However, the shortage of American personnal
made D-S, participation in the operation of the cen"bera more and more
irregular and ultimately led to virtuel German control- The only conti-
nuity of the &YA program e-^^r attained at center level waa provided by
the German civilian employees. A total of 935 German employees formed
the hulk of the full-time personnel engaged in operating the youth
centers. Their assistance was all the more neceaaary because i.-^t of *he
U»S* Tiill:t^ry volunT-e^r peraormfei participated in the_ GY^ prc^a^i m&inly
jurl.^j^- the ChriPtmaa season. '^ /^

"

' '

'.'-'
..

'^Ltr, EUCOM OPOT Eiv to C0F3, 10 Apr 47. In SG3 355'81 Oer (194?),
7oln I, Item 28B'l-

^^Memo, EUCOM GO?S^ to ETJCOM OPOT iJiv, 12 Jun 47. In file above*
IteiD 42B.

^ DF, EUCOM OPOT Div to C/OMGTJS Internal Aff & Comm Div, Off of Sp
EduG & Religious Br, 5 May 47- In file ahove, Item 56B,

57^OMGUS Rept, German Youth Between Yesterday and Tomorrow, I Apr 47-
30 Apr 4S» P- 10.

. ,
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15* LQgistlQ&l Support

III analyzing^ the problem of logistical support of CrYA, it is

important to distin^ish "between military assistance and civilian aharitr
by supplying- needy youn^ people with food, clothing, and shelter. The
first problem wae never solved satisfactorily beoause, apart from private
donations frooE the United States and Europe and levies on the (jerman

economy by means of drawing funds from the occupation costs budget, the
armed forces were never granted authority to use appropriated funds in
the GYA program. Consequently, the logistical support of GYA from ita

inception was irre^lar with great variations from unit to unit. Since
CO appropriated funds were Involved, the records of GYA expenditures
remained incomplete. However, EUGOM authorised the commanders of
military posts, military distriGts, and exempt air installations to

create a nonappropriated fund for exclusive GYA use. These funds could
accept private contributions or the revenues from minor prof i t -making
activities directly connected with the GYA prM^;raro. Such activities
had to have the approval of the board of directors or of the officer
responeible for the fund, ^^

a. TraJiSPOTtation . Gasoline and the uae of Army vehicles to meet

the basic transportation requirements were the principal items of
logistical support provid&d "by the 1T< S* armed forces^ The supply of

gasoline and vehicles often fell ehort of requirements j and^ oonaequentlyt

irnpeded operation of the program- ^rly in 1947 in the Munich area the

GY^A program virtually stopped for lack of gasoline and vehicles to

transport &YA pergonnel, Moreover, the i9hortage of transport:ation

h-inder&d the participation of dependents in the activity; and the laclt of

funds for even routine operations made the conduct- of the Munich youth

activities increasingly difficult* Despite these problems the Munich

G-YA program was considered outstanding in the U.S. Sone,59

b. Sourpes, of 3upplieg - In addition to the logistical support
previously mention&dj money and supplies for the ffYA prograrn came from

limited amounts of surplus Army stocks turned over to the German pconomy

through military governifient. Moreover, oojiunanders had been authorised to

issue athletic and recreational equipment to local youth committees from.

captured enemy stocks, provided the equipment was not needed fr^r the

performance of the occupation aiasion. Captured enemy materiel was

placed under the exclusive juriediction of OMGUS^ which in turn trans-

ferred all such materiel to a German organization established expressly

for this purpose, GYA requirements for suoh materiel were submitted to

appropriate Land Economics Offices for approval and release of suppli&B-

The iaaue of athletic and recreational ei^uipment from these stocks was

' EUCOM Cir 20, 22 Apr 47, sub: !Tonappropriated Funds for German

Youth Activities.

^^Ltr, TJSFET G-5 Tng & Ed Br to ACOFS G-3, 10 Feb 47- In SG3 355-91

Ger (1947)* Vol. I, Item SC*
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thuB taken out of the control of the military comma.ndg*^'-' In many
laBtancse former Wehrmacbt aupplies^ such as akis and soccer shoes^ were
turaa'd oy^T to local aport clubs at a tim& when euoh itama were virtually
uno'b'falnstl? on the local economy.

In "the spring of 1947 military govenuELent transferred TJ.3# Army
surplus property valued at Jl, 500,000 to the Krels youth coramitteea,

aft&r the Bl-^partite Economic Panel had agreed to place the cost of this
equipment aa a charge against the German economy. Thie was the second
such requisition approved, the first having heen slightly under a half
millloA dollars, Moet of the equipment conaisted of tents, oots^

tlanketSf and sleeping ha^s, all of which the various committees tumsd
Qvar to the youth hostels throughout the U.S. Zone to eupport the summer

camping program, 41 _^^

There were many occasions when AmsTlcan Tntlltary personnel assi^ed
to ffTA duties uaed their initiative to solve the cv^r-recurring crisis

of supplies for the centers^ For instance, the youth center in Garolsch
received a lar^e quantity of ping-pong IjaHa through a dlatrlbution of

surplus Army supplies, but failed to get any paddlea or tables. The non-
conaniSBioned officer in charge of German youth activities promptly
torrow&d two paddlee from the Special Services club, turned the paddles

over to the caxpentar fathers of several of the young participants in
the y^-uth center progrftm, and withia a week sufficient paddles and tables

were produc&d to promote a ping-pon^ competition at the center*42 j^
other areas the loc&l troop units helped, as in the town of Huenfeld and

' netgbboring communities, to repair a damaged gymnasium and several
sports arenas so that the youth groups could carry on their sport
prograjfls.*?

^ 1 . -.

l6. Christmas Parties ,' ' - '"
'^-

^ ' .' .', '.
.

.^^^
'.
—

..-> -.- ;- ., I
"

The Christmas of 1945 ^ad seen the first large-scale efforts on the

part of the U* S* forces to help German youtho Chriatmas parties organ-

ized throughout the 0=3. Zone and, in the GaSr, Sector of Berlin had

included the traditional puppet shows, the clowns, and the singing of

carals around the piano. Far the average German child the parties had

meant primarily an opportunity to efi.t a ^ood, hot meal, and for many

of the younger children the first ohanca in their lives to taate ice

"^^USFET Itr, 5 Oct A&f subt Army Aesifitance to GYA, U.S. Sone* AG

"^HsFS^ I-feE Bulletin , Vol. IT, l?o. 15, 11 May 47, "Tomorrow'a

4^„.^ - '

^' '-''•
'

/15id » . . ^ ; <.

45
TJSFET I^ Bulletin ^ Vol. II, Fo, 10, 9 Mar 47, "Youth Programs that

toe Winning the .Peace."
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creaca, chotolats, and fresh m&at of any kind*

The Chritjtmas parties of 194$ ware organised far more efficiently
and with more Arniy support than tlioae of the preTious year, which w^re

characterized by spontaneous expressions of sympathy and generosity.

Children of displaced persons (HP's), of whom there were 94,300 in the

OoS. -Zone, w^re not for^XJtt^n, TJSFET r&leeaed from Army stocks enough
foodstuffs tQ provide each DP child with 16 ounces of fruit jaice,

4 Ounces of chocolate, and 3 ounces of sugar- In addition 100^000 toys

procured froD th* German economy were diatrihuted to the children^

Approximately 77 percent of the JyV children were entertained at

Christmas parties as compared with about 18 percent of the German
children in the V*5* Zone. 44

There waa a total of" 2,66? Christmas parties throughout th'=' Ameri-
can Zone including Berlin, to which 794,023 German and 47*766 DP
children oame- About 27,500 aoldiers and 3^500 civilians and dependents
took part in arranging and staging- th&se parties. Over a million candy
"bar's and thouKanda of dollars worth of clothing", food^ and toys vrere

contributed "by Americans through voluntary donations throughout the U.S.
3one,45 The active partlcipatlcn of TJ,S4 personnel and the generous
contributions from. Axmy reaouroes reflected ths systematic official
support given the ChriEtmaa welfare activities- This was the apogee of

Buch assistance given by the Aimy to German and DP youth. 4&

Proni tjme to time various ^outh organiaationa in the United States

would adopt one of the GYA centers and eend It food^ clothing, and toys

at Chrigtmar^j usually in answer to letters frooi a home-town boy on duty
in Germany with the armed seivjce^^ The^e soldiers had interested their

fellow citizens in the wretched plight of the German children and had

appealed for used clothing and equipment to he^p the more needy cases^

Such operational however, w^re generally spontaneous ezpreasiona of

good will during the f ir^t two years of GYJl, and it was not until 1943-

49, with the formation nf th& Gpn= LuciuB E«. Clay Fund under the

auspicea of Mrs* JotiP^ifc Shouse of Washln^oa, Dr^C^, i-hat the wATf-=,r*

support of GYK from the United States really became an organized and

highly publicized activity.

^^Cahle 5-7594, OSPET to AGWAE, 27 TJer^ 4^ - In SG5 555-81 Ger (1946)^
Vol. I, Item 54A-1'

. , ^
.

^'^Memo, AG0F3 G-5 to U3FET C0F3, :^7 Deo 46, suh: Statistics on
Ghrifi^ra^'^ P'^rtles for Children, In file abov9 ^ Item y^

* EUCOM Hist Liv, Occupation in ilurope Series, 1945-46. Fraterni-
zation with the Germans In World War II, pp, 140-41*
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Christmas parttf sponsored by Afizf:TiC^ns staiiMted in Nuttn^b^r^, 1945





17- Welfare
t -

At the outset food^ ebelter^ end warmth were the biggest drawing
carda for the GYA centers^ iJurlng the period 1945-47 these needs weTc
understaodaljly uppermost in the minla of all Gennanst In some instances
military ynita aaaisted youns people in gardening- projects^ procuring
&e&da Eind impl^msntfi for the projects ^ and turning over tha prodije* to
Tie&dy youths* 47 In April 1947 the Army turned over to the Frankfurt
welfare aasooiation two (TlesBen huts in the vicinity of -the main rail-
road station to shelter the homeless » transient youth of "both sexes who
loitered ahoTit the atatioHt This shelter was a part of the GYA program
of the let Military Policy Service Group stationed in Frankfurt. 48
Frequently the Army would act as the distrituting agency for GRAL0Q'+3

in Supplying food to various fiummer oaaps throughout the zone. Hundreds
of children from the lar^r cities of Oermany were sent for short visits
to these camps , where they were g-iven an opportunity to gain strength
and wel5;ht.50 Many children had received food during 1945-46, but after
October 1946 IT. S. jpersonnel were authorised to voluntarily donate food
to German children, provided such food and beverages were consumed in the

presence Of the donors. 51 In Heldelherg: all cocked and perishable foods
froai Axmj messes that could not te used in left-over menus were picked
up twice a day and distributed to^orphanagas in the area. This was
supplemented by the work of an investigating cotaniittee, undex the

auapices of GYA, which checked cases of needy children and then coordi-
nated relief efforts of the O-S. residents in the Heidelberg area to

iiiee^t the relief requirements. 52 CSenHfin children occasionally expressed
their gratitude for thla help. At Christmas I946 over 9,000 Darmstadt
school children between the ages of 6 and 14 s^ve thousands of handmade
toys to 0-3* dependent children living in the Darmstadt area as an
expression of thanks for the American-sponsored school lunch program,
which was aupplled by food shipments from CRALOG and distributed with
the help of the Army unite in the Darmstadt area. Toys left over from
the initial selection were shipped to the Cnited States for distri-
bution to Americaji orphanages. 53 ^.

47

49'

Hhe Stars and Strip&s (Eur. ed<)» January 27 and tte-y 5i 1947-

Occupation Chronicle , April 1.547t .
'

.

The Council of Eelief Agencies Licensed for Operation in. Germany.

^"sUQQM I&S Bulletin , Yol, II, ^0. 19, H May 47* ''Tomorrow's

Leaders, "' p, 9,

^^USPET Itr^ 5 Oct 46, oited atove.
''

-.

^ g^he Stars and 5triT:>&g (Eur, 9d*), August 15, 1547*

^^^A^_JÂ y.^^-^-^-"°^g.q^^ Information Bulletin , Ko. 75, 2? Dec

46+ pp. 18-19-
' ::
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Throughout this period of greatest need on the part of the German
youths American Mllt&r^ officials stressed that the food and clothing
distributed in GYA centers had Lean contrihuted voluntarily by interested
Americans, military and civilians^ and were not the result of an Army
charity drive. The armed forces continually challenged the concept,
which was prevalent both among Americans and Germans, that the GYA
.program was cesentiaHy a vehicle for providing food, clothing, and
shelter to needy Gern^n youth. 54

18- Freventivs Medicine

In addition to aiding in the distribution of food and clothing to
needy children, GYA assisted in area programB of preventive medicine-
With the help of local German physicians the GTA, sponsored by an Army
engineer company irk i:.;inKonliaf'^ near Darmstadt, enabled 25 mothers of
the comiounity to bring their babies to th& looal youth center for free
medical examinations. These e^caniinations, supplemented by Gourees in
first aid, were conducted at the GYi center for parents. 55

Physical examinations for children attending the Fuerstenfeldbruclc
schools were sponsored by the Air Force GYA center in that area^ From
50 to 60 children were examined each Saturday by German physicians at
the GTA center. If the parents were financially unable to pay for the
necessary treatment, which might be indicated as a r&sult of" the exaiai-
nation, the looal GYA. officer took steps to obtain the required
assistance, 5° ^ similar program was conducted by th* tJSA^E-sponsored GYl
center in Erlangen* . - .- _

19* Appraisal of GYA

a* ^y German Youth . An opinion survey conducted by OMGIFS in April
1947 among yontha in Frankfurt, Ka53el, Heidelberg, and Munich indicated
the majority of the toys and girls questioned had never heard of a GYA
program. The percentage of those who claimed to have knowledge of GYA
wae 17 in Frankfurt, 22 in Kaesel, M in Heidelberg^ and 15 in Munich.
Only a small percentage of those questioned had taken jart in the GYA
program, while a large majority said that they had never attended GYA
meetings.

Concerning the attitudes of thoss participating in the GY4 program,
the majority of the young people ^luestioned in the poll indicated that
they came to the GYA centers for candy and food. When aaked what was the

most important portion of the G-YA program, over 51 percent replied that
they attended the GYA to obtain supplementary food.

-^^OMG-DS Rept+ German Youth Between Yesterday & Ti;H3ioirrow, 1 Apr 47-
50 Apr 48, pv* 9-10*

,

^^Darmstadt_ .Detonator , October 17^ 1947. ,

'

5 The Stars and StriT>gs (Eur. ed.)* August 22, 1947.
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A relatively small percentage of those taking part in the GYA
reported that they had gained a much tetter understanding of deiQocracy
a.3 & result of the program; the figures were 9 percent in Frankfurt, I9
in KassGl, 9 in Seidelberg, and 12 in Wunich, These youn^ people indi-
cated that their mideratanding of democracy was enhanced through their
participation in the SYA programs. Very few of the youths attending
GYA had been ahle to establish contact with ^ericans, because they
rarely had an opportunity to meet U.S. personnel at the centers. Conse-
quently, their opinions regarding the q_uality of U.S. iefildership in OYA
as well a3 Ainericans in general were based mostly on acquaintance with
Americans outside the (jYA program, on other observationB, or on hearsay57

"b* Soldier Opinion . At about the same time that OM&US had completed
the above opinion survey, the command corapleted a report on the attitudes
and opinions of the occupation forces on the Army^s German youth
assistance program. The eample of 2^395 enlisted men and 5^5 officers
constituted a representative croaa-section of the American troopa in
Europe* The extent of participation in the program was 24 percent for
the enlisted men and 4I percent for the officers* The participation was,

mostly voluntary in that 62 percent of the enlisted personnel used their
free time and only 16 percent used duty time for GYA work. Among- the

officers 47 percent used free time and 19 percent duty time. Many used
both free and duty hours. The personnel who participa^ted in GYA,
compared with those who didn't, were better educated, had more previous
experience in club work, were able to speak and understand German, wer&
more favorably disposed towards the Germans, and had been in the command
longer* Most of those who took part in the program had heard about it
through ^roop information and education orientation* Otherwiae, the
chief source of information about GYA matters was The Stara and Stripaa ,

Most of those surveyed, whether they were participants in the
program or not, thought that &YA was a fairly good idea, iSost partici-
pants thought the Army was doing- a good job in preventing delinquency
and in teaching democratic principles. The majority of those partici-
pating thought th&t benefits from the program accrued to both Germans
and AmeTicana^ Enlisted men indicated that their chief personal gains
were in the opportunity for the discussion of world probiemfl and In
help with their education, A majority of the participants thought that
most German youth liked the GYA program, even though the Gei™an hoy's
or girl's de&ire for a "handout" and a place to keep warm waa an
important factor. Finally, a large percentage of those interviewed
wanted to take part in the program. 58

^'OMGDS ICP Opinion Survey, Rept No, 56, 26 Apr 47* eu"b: German
Children Appraise the Youth Program. In USAHEUR Hist Div Doc Br files.

CO
Rept ITo. E-10-67f ^5 J^^ 47> subi Soldier Opinion Concerning the.

4rmyi s Assistance to the German Youth Program in the European Command.
In SGS 553»SI Ger (1947), B/P-
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20. Comminlat Baajtiotifl
V.

Im&rican attempts to democratically reorient German youth through
GYA aroused toth East German artd Soviet oppoaition- For example » in
KoveralDer 1947 Marshal Vassily Sokolovakyt the Rua&ian memtier of the
Allied Control Council, accused the American forces of engaging in aub-
veraive youth activities and of fostering a sports program in the U-S-
Zone 6a a cover*^up fox the military training of German youth. SJ

On another C'r^aaeion the Communiats exploited the propaganda value of
an incident involving a few "boys who happened to "be raerobers of GYA.
These boys became acquainted with a circus performer who had recently
fled from the Ruaeian Sector of Eerlln- Among the poasessiona he had
left "behind were four prize horses* Ths boys vent to East Berlin in an
attempt to "liberate*' the horses hot were apprehended and spirit a few
days in a communist jail^ The fact that the "boyB were m^m^berfi of a
Berlin GYA center was effectively eicplcited hy th& Goinmunistg In a propa^
ganda campaign which charged, among oth&r things » that the GYA centers
were supervised hy American gangsters and horse thieves and flere being
used to train young Germans to be criminaiSf ^^

"

Tn a concentrated effort to win young converts in Western Sermany,
the OomPunistB flooded the U.S. Zone with youth literature- At one time
about 60 percent of the youth publications read in the U.S. Zone orig-i-
nated in the Russian Sonex^^ In these publications GYA wa& often
suhjected to attact:. In Au^et 1949 Military GovernflieiLt in Ljind Hesae
euapended the information sheet of the Freie Deutsche Jugend Cfdj]—the
Soviet^eponsored German youth organization operating mainly in the E^st
Sone, but with eoiae meiaberfi in the Wefltern Zones—for printing malicious
criticism of GTA.62

Taking advantage of West Berlin's isolated position within the
Ruasian-controlled zone, the FDJ was especially active in attempting to
disrupt GIA operations in that city. In coajpliance with their open-door
policy^ GYA leaders invited all youth of the Soviet Sector of the city
to participate in center actlvitiesj oiany youths took advantage of this
opportunity. The Lichtenrade center, which was located a little more
than 200 yards from the sonal horder, waa particularly popular with

Luclija p. Cnay. Decision in fe^gany (Garden City, KiY. , 1950),
pp. 64i 1^1-

Interv, Mr. L. W. Walker^ USARETO Hist Mv, with Ltrs. Lotte
Hoessler, GYA SeCy, Berlin, l6 Jun 34-

OMGUS Kept, German Youth Between Yesterday and Tomorrow, 1 Apr 47"

50 Apr 46, pp, 24-25*
62

Hews of Germany, 17 Aug 48^ P* 4-
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iijaat Zone children, Eventu&lly, the Communigts u8ecl these opportimities
to infiltrate Into the GYA ^oups; however^ the agitators who repeatedly-
attempted to disrupt the youth councils and to disc^redit the American
guperyisors failed to acconplish their piirpoae* In fact, some infil-
trators were converteni to democratic views as a result of their associ-
ations In the OYA centers* ^3
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^IntervB, Jflr- L. ff. Walker, U3AHEDH Hist Mt, with Mr. Kobei^t Behr,
17 Jun 54j Mrs, Roe&sler, 18 Jun 54-
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CHAPTEH 5

r-

Operation! 1948-5^

21 ^ Financing the Prof^ratn , .
,

.

-

Since the U-S. military authorities oonsldered youth programs as
a r-esponsifaillty of German civil adiainistration and as a financial
responsibility of the Oerman people, they did not contemplate the
support of the (German youth groups or of^ the Army assistance program
to OYA from appropriated funds+ ^ i. ;

The GYA proeram was financed from appropriated funds to the extent
that personnel of the occupation forces were employed full- or part-
time in yoiith activities, Sappllea and materials bought on the German
economy were paid for out of HA^JAOA (Relief and Certain Aid in Occupied
Areas) Funds, and later out of &ARIOA (G-ovemment and Relief in Occupied
Areas) Funds, both of which were monies appropriated by Congress for
military govemjnent purposes*^ In May 1947 the GYA aasiatancQ program
was officially designated a responsibility of the German oivil authori-
ties and "^as therefore chaz-g^ahle as a nonoocupation cost^— oost not
incurred for the direct upkeep of the occupation forces, but neverthe-
less assessed on a mandatory basls--in the EOCOM indigenous budget*
This meant that "beginning with fiscal year 194^ indigenous f^jnda would
be allotted for expenditure in the GYA program. These funds were drawn
on for paying the salaries of the German employees in GYA, as well as
expenditures for rental, utilities, aommuni cat ions, maintenance, and
other services* During tha 1949-^95'' period the GYA program operated
on an over-all annual budget of approximately DM 6§ million or the
equivalent of $2 niillion*^

(l)EUCOM Hist Div, German Youth Activities of the U.3, Amy, .

1 Jul 45'""''"'> Jun 47^ pp- 87-90, in Occupation Forces in Europe Series,
1946-47r {2) GYA Briefing Notes for the U.S. HICOG, Dr. Conant, n.d.
Date estimated at Jan 53* In USAREUH Hist Div GYA files,

2rbid * .



2?, ThB General Clay Fund

Another source of fund^ for the GYA pro-am, as indicated "before^

was derived frotfl Toluntary donations of individuals in the U,S, Zone
and in tlie United States^ Official policy from the start of the program
bad "been to pu"bliclze &IA to the widast possible extent through all
available channels in order to obtain Gerinan and American moral and
financial support for the program* Such publicity was also expected
to enhance the prestige of the U.S. occupation forces in SeriDany*^

In 194s fl-n o^ffani^sation was created in the United States to
increase the amount of support coming from that quarter to GYA, Through
the vigorous efforts of Mrs. Jouett Shouse—prominent in Washington

society and in the General Federation of Women's Cluba^ and a cofoundar
of the Women^s National Deniocratic Club— stateside interest in GYA was

stimulated^ support was organized^ and aid was diapatched+ Mrs* Shouse

first became interested in the cause of German youth on a Tiait to

Germany during the summer of 194&» when she learned of the Array's

active youth program and of Its additional needs*

Mrs- Shouse's acquaintance with many prominent people enabled
her to flipsdite plana for creating an organization to raise money end
collect materials to help support GiA. Seneral Clay, who had always
be&n interested in GYA, readily assented to Mrs. Shooae's project^
while General Omar N* Bradley^ then Army Chief of Staff, was instru-
mental in obtaining the necessary^ departmental approval* The Oeneral
Clay Fund for German Youth ActiTities was thus created in December
1948*4 Lacking the resources to function as an operating agency, the

fond coordinated the efforts of oluba and other crganiaatLona, includ-
ing business enterprises, in collecting materials and raising funds for
GY1# At first the distribution of packagaa and materials—donated or
purchased with voluntary contributions-'-was entrusted to CARE (Cooper-*

ativa for American Relief in Europe)- This organisation was already
sending assistance in the form of food parcels to Gennan youth. B/lrs.

Shouse helped to raise over J65,000 by the end of 1948 for the purchase
of CARE packages for Christmas, Since only JJOtOOO i»fts raised to buy
parcels for the 1949 OYA Christmas program, Mrs- Shouse arranged for
future direct collections and shipments Of aaterials to Sermany by the
General Clay Fund.

5

,.

EUCOM Hist Piv^ German Youth Activities of the a ^ S, Army, 1 Jul
46-JO Jun 47, cited above, pp. 80-61

.

Ltr» Mrs, J. Shouse to Mr. R. A. Duffy (formerly GYA Off in
Berlin), 10 Apr 55- In USAREUR Hist Div GIA files.

^(1) Ltr, Mrs, Shouse to Gen Huehner^ IB Nov 46. In SGS 555-Bl

(1348), Vol- I, Item 62a. (2) See correspondence between 1 Oct and

51 Uec 49 from Shouse to Suebner. In SGS 355-81 (1949) • Vol. I. (3)

Paper, n-d-, sub: &YA Cooperation in United States* In U3AREUH Hist

Div GIA files.
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Some of the activities initiated or directly sponsored by the funfl

during this period included Bishop Shell's Candy Caravan, the Darien
PooK Plan whereby used books were oolleoted for GYA libraries, and the
^ida of Toys^ a project orgranized by the American Legion for Golleoting

toy^ to be sent to German children with GYA assisting in the distribu-
tion. In addition, Mts. SViouse persuaded the General Federation of

Women's Clubs to participate by collecting sewing materials and conduct-
ing fund-raising projects for (jYA- The colletted materials and money
^ere ffiven to ths c^-en^ral Cl&y Piind, which In turn forwarded them to

Germany, The Oirl Scouts also collected sewing as well as arts and
crafts materials and donated them to the fund for GYA. Very often the

GYA centers sent samples of the finished products, for which the imeri-
csn materials had been used^ to the Scouts for exhibition purposes.

Many business firms donated materials for the (^"{A arts and crafts
program or supplied them at cost or for a small handling charge, '^Theae

costs or charges tfere paid for out of the General Clay cash fund-

?5, .General Activities

The German Youth Activities prosram expanded during the period 1948
TO 1951 5 although the ohronic problems of shortage of personnel and

funds, lack of recognition, and unsatisfactory liaison with oth&r U*S»
ag'encieG remained unsolved. Moreover, because Of the tense inter-
^lational situation, D,S# military commanders had little time to devote
to the problems of German youth. After the parties and activities of
::hriBtinas 1947* the GYA program settled again Into the less spectacular
routine of operating the youth centers. The number of (German youth.

attending: the centers dropped during the first three months of 1946 "to

less than 400,000+ which was about half of "tLe number participating in

the previous Christmas activities* The number of tJ-S. military person-
nel! detailed to duty with the GYA centers declined proportionately from
1. high of 869 during November 1947 "to a few more than 4OO during early
^94S,7 xhe decrease in the number of volunteers was even sharper*
Even though need for volunteer help at the GYA centers had been strassedi
the nurabar of military and dependent personnel participating on a
vcluTiteer basis dropped from over 2#000 in December 1947 "to 7^5 in
J:inuary and to 4^9 during February 194S* The following tabulation
shows subsequent fluctuations in the number of American personnel

P^^rticipating In the GYA program from 1949 to 1954 = ^

Paper, n,d-, cited above.
'^Memo, EUCOM OPOT Div to Brig Gen V, E. Fricbard, Dir OPOT Div, .

'>2 Oct 48, sub; Armed Forces Assistanoa Program to &YA. In USAREUR
Mist Div GYA files.

\uCOM OPQT Div GYA Br aimmary of GYA for Jan, Feb, and Mar 49*
J:i file cited above,

^Tab G to memo, OSaREUR ACOFS G1 to COPS, 21 Mar 55, subs Termina-
tion of GYA Program. AG 555-3 GFA. In USAlffiUR ACOFS Gl Fers Svcs Br
files (1955)

.

^ ^ .
.

'

"
"

'
'
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IsC find ^d prize winnBrs of one o/ ihc first SoajibQX Derbies





transportation and the Opel Company paid for all other expenses. The
following year the nuniber of "boys competing throughout the U,S- Zone
increased to approximatel:? ?0,000- The Adem Opel Conpany again cooper- '

ated with (tYA by furnishing, through its dealers, tha officially recogr-

niaed wheels and axles for the racers. Translations of the G-eneral

Motors' official rule book "brought the German doapbox Derby into lino
with the requirements for the All-Atn*riCfltt races. The finals were held
in Stuttgart in July 1950 artd received wide-spread publicity and favora-
ble coEument in the Cencan press*^ ATnong* the competitors was an
unidentified Easl Zone youth who was sO anxious to enter the contest that

h& risked the danger of crossing the Bonal border with his soapbox racer.
Although he didn't win any of the races, the Soapbox Derby Committee
awarded him a special priae* ^ The firat prise winner of the derby won
a trip to the United States and the right to compete in the All-American
Soapbox Derby in Akron^ Despite the huge success of the derbies as a
GYA activity^ EUCOM turned over Its sponsorship to the Adan Opel Gonpany
after the 1950 contest* !^ that time EUCOM was considering the transfer
of the entire GTA program to the Germans.

b. Handicrafts Contest * Another successful activity was the U*S*
Sone Handicrafts Contest for girls first held in I949 and repeated
thereafter for several years. Each of the 12 military posts in the D*S*
Zone of CrSrmany spongorsd contests and selected the best entries in art,
needlework, woodwork, sculpture, plastics, and several other types. of
handicraft. Winning items from these contests were sent to the final
3one—wide contest, which was usually held in Heidelberg* This was one
of the activities in which Mrs. Shouse took an active interest, since
much of the cloth and other material furnished by the General Clay Pand
was used by the contestants iri making their entries. In the first handi-
craft contest in 1949, over 50 girls received prises which included
trips to Switsexlandj ne^ bicycles, and material^ lo"*- maKin'^ clothin^r. ^

In succeeding^ c^ontests boys were eligible for participation, which
increased the number of entries as well aj; the number of awards. Of the
thousands of entries in the 1950 competition i,20o items were exhibited
in the final judging; 1 SB of these were awarded various prises including
cameras, bicycles^ and cash^ During the following years participation
in "this type of contest declined gradually, i^ i954 the number of final

11
(1) Ltr, EUCOM to sub comds, 26 May 49, sub: 1949 GYA zane-wide

Soapbox Derby. In :>GS 555tai (1949), ^ol * I, Ifce^;^ 49A- (?) EUCOM
History of the Soapbox Derbies, 11 Jul 51. Tn USflRKUH Hist Div GYA
files.

12
Interv, Mr- L. ff. Walker, USAREUR Hist Div, with Mrs. Roessler,

Berlin GYA Secy, 16 Jun 54.

^^Ltr, Gen Huebner to Mrs. Shouse, 15 J'jI 49. In -^GS 555-61 (1949)
Vol. I, Item 6?, V- ,
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entries judged in the contest In Heidelberg dropped to 505. ^

c, Meisteralnger Conteat , The GVA officer of the ^urem.- g
Military Post Inaugurated in 1949 the Heisterainger Contsst as one of
the Gul-tural acttTities of the GYA pro^raro^ The flrat Melsterslnper
contest had "been held -in tlur^mberg in the l6th century and it wasthere-
fore thought appropriate to invite a CJerman committee to set up the

rules and to run the contest according to traditional practice. Any
German boy or girl (except professional singers) between the ages of IB

and ?|> who lived in the U + S^ Zone of Germany and Berlin was eligible
to participate,^ From 1950 to 1954 eliminetion aontests were held by

Army roilita-ry posts and Air Force organisations throughout the American
Zone and in West Berlin. The first* second, and third pl&ce Thinners of
the local contests were eligible for the fin&l competition held each
year on the sta^ of the Nuremberg Opera House* The winners of the

final contests generally received cash prizes^ scholarships .for further
musical training in the United States, and opportunities for concert
tours and performances with Leading opera ccmpaniesj^ The GYA-
sponsored MejLEter5iniP:er contest attracted hundrecls of talented young
singers and thousands of spectators and, aS a result, contributed sut-
atantially to the postwar cultural revival of Western Germany^

2S . Other Projects -

.

The soapbox derbies and the Meistersln^er and handicrafts contests
became probably the three most important features of the QtA. program.
Even after these activities ceased to be the direct responsibility of
the EUGOM GYA Section, they continued to be identified with the program.
Some other projects* also sponsored by 5YA but less sgccessful than the

above-mentioned Ones, nevertheless reflected the diversification of the

program.

a. Youth Helpa Youth Program . One of these projects waa the Youth
Helps Youth program, ffhich was initiated in 1943 by the BUCOK GYA
Section to promote mutual understanding between American and German
youth, to teach German youth about democracy, and to procure additional
material aid from youth organizations in the United States. The program

'^(l) The Stars and Stripes (Eur- ed.)» ^ay ^6, 9, T950* (2)

EICOG, Information Bulletin (July 1951 )^ inside back cover.' (3) UiiAREUH

AYA-GYA Bulletin, Sep 54, p.3-

^^C/N 2, JiUCOM OPOT Mv to SGS, 6 Mar 5I , to c/h 1^ SGS to OPOT Div,

5 Mar 51* sub: Letter from General Handy to General Bixby, In .^GS

353.fi1 Ger (1951), Vol. I, Item 21A* ^

, :
-

.

1

6

(1) The -jtars and Stripes (Eur. ed.), 1^, 17 Nov, 21 Dec <jO; 30
Jan, 2 Mar JT. "(2) U^AREPR Information Bulletin, i^ol, 8, No. 4 (195?), p-

10. (5) aSARBUR AYA-GYA Bulletin, Sep 54, p. J.
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Preparing entrieB for Ha-ndicraft Contest at GYA Center, Berlin, 1953





.-J ....
consiated of youth groups in Germany writini? to slmiiar groups In the
United States* The GIA Seotion vrote the initial letters to deteminQ
vh&t youth ^oups in the TTnlted. States were interested in eontacting >

their counterparts in Germany. From this em&rged a system of pairing
groups according to type of group, a^, and seic of Its members, etc-,
ao that the number of paired gronpa grew froia nearly 500 in 1948 to 700
in 1949* ' Although the tendency to urita individual letters was strong,
and even encouraged, G^A was convinced that Youth Helps Youth was not a
'^pen pal" program. For unexplained: reasons this project lapsed aftor
1950.

-/ -, w

"b. Bural Youth Project , In 1950 and "^951 the Rural Youth Project
was conducted to enable selected (r&rman youth to live in selected farm
hoMos in the United States, to assist the host family, to ohsexva com-
munity events and neighborhood lifs, and to take part in rural youth
activities. Through the combined efforts of EOCGMt the Extension
Service of the O.S* Department of Agricultui*a, and Mra, Shouse, 6
German toys and girls attended the 4-H Club enGampment in Washington,
D+Cp, in June of 195"! ^^^ 1952. They then spent three months with
selected farm families, GYA paid the youths' expenses from their homes
in Germany to their arrival in the United States^ where the nepartment
of Agriculture assumed sponsorship,

GYA enjoyed favorable publicity as a result of the Rural Youth
Project, but the chief benefits were limited to the individ^-ial GenDans
who had been selected. Although worthwhile, the project was duplicated
on a larger scale by the HICOG :£xchange Program. These achsiderations,
in addition to budgetary difficulties, caused the termination of the
project early In 195^-^°

.
"

"" "

,

' r .

c* Comniunlty Service
^
Contest * The original purpose of the Com-

munity Service Contest was to tra:ismit the concept of "community tfpirit'^

to young Germans and to promote voluntary constructive work of a kind
that would meet the actual needs of the community. This project had
lain dormant for about two years for lack of fund3. In January 1951
Mrs. Shouse contributed enough money from the General Clay Fund to
launch the contest* Competition was first conducted on a local level
with the military posts, Twelfth Air Force, and Bremerhaven Port of
Embarkation submitting a total of JO entries^ These consisted of
building^ repairing, or adapting facilities for use as community play-
grounds, youth centers, education centers, parks^ sports fields,
libraries, etc. Six winners were chosen, one from each of the partici-'
patin^ areas* The final aone-ffide '"^onpetition took place in February

'^^Kotea Jd, 4th, and 6th Tng Confs, GYA, I6-17 Sep 46, ?8-29 Apr 49*
1 9

(1) Ltrs, lira. Shouse to Gen Huehner, Eept of Agric to Mra^
Shouse, both 7 Feb 50. Both In SGS 555-91 (l950), Vol. I, Items I5A,

ISA. , (2) Memo, Lt Col Robert A. Horman, G/EUGOM OPOT Dlv GYA Br^ to Dir
OPOT Div, 18 Feb 52, subs Discontinuance of the GYA Rural Youth Project,
In USAREUR Hist Div GYA files.

'
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193^1 when thrse winners wars, chosen by an Am&rican-Qerman judg:ing' teaiB|

headed by the Chief of the EUCOM GTA Branch and Prof- Itto Bartnlnff,

'president of the Sennan Architecta Association.

The chief tftfficuLty in conducting the project was that German ci^lo
leaders and organisations failed to grasp the significance of the idea
of "communitr aervlce-" Thia failure was reflected In the inability to
translate the term accurately Into German* Although deemed worthwhile^
the project was not repeated "because the financial difficulties of the
QYA program hecame more acnte at this time«^^

25- PersonnsT, Pifflcultiea

Military peraonnel working with GTA were the neoessary and Irre-
ducilkle core of the entire youth asaistauce program. Tlierefcre, r&g^ard-p

legs of the numbers of trained (jermans and volunteers who helped in the
centers, the pro^em could only be ag good as the soldiers aggigned to
it. Conscious of the progTam*s deflclenctes, hi. Gen. Clarence S.

Euebner {then CIBCEUH) attributed GYA'g weaknesses to the failure of the
s"U"bordinfl.te comnianderg—egpecially those of smaller ,unita~to aggign
enough peraonnel who were adeq.uately trained in youth work* He felt
that many subordinate commanders paid lipservice to GYA while e-sglgnin^
misfits to it and landing little or no real support. According to
Beneral H-uehner, this situation was extrewely datrimental to the 3u<:ce«a

of the GYA program. ^^ Helated to the prohlem of assigTiing appropriately
trained !aen and women to the GIA program wag the command- and Army^wide
problem of personnel turnover. An analyslg of the turnover of GYA-
assigned military personnel during 1949 showed that the average length
of the period of assignment to G£A was aix months^^

Some centers were supervised hy soldiers who lacked both the train-
ing and the inclination to work with young people. Often assigned to

GYA work "becauee they were jaiafits in their Own units, these men were
responsible for much of the ill feeling on the part of the Germans toward
GYA* Many of the unfavorable stories that circulated about the program
throughout its existence were based on incidentB oaused by inadequate
supervision* Illustrating this was an outing for young people arranged
by a center in Nuremberg in the spring pf 1949* The soldiers in charge
of the afternoon activities turned over some bata^ "balls^ and gloves to
the hoys who were present, told them to produce the equipment again at

^^GYA Jnl, 9 Apr 52, In USAREUR Hist Div &YA files.

Memo, to CINCEUR, 24 Feb 49* In SGS 555-61 (1949), ^"->i* I,

Item 24* ...... ^ .,, .

2-¥ -'- " '
•

-' "

(1) Memo to Dir OPOT Div, 5 Jan 50^ sub; Military Personnal on
GYA Duty. (2) Memo, EUCOM to CIRCEURt 18 Jan 50, sub: Military Person-
nel Assigned to Duty with GYA. Both in .^GS 555*81 ( 1 950) , Vol. I,

Items 7f TA and atchd^
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1500 hours, and then disappeared for the afternoon with thei^ Qexican
girl friends who had come with them, Anoth&r instance of irresponsl-
fcility occurred in the Stuttg-art area. ^arXy in 1946 EUCQM Inspectora
found that the OYA program at the Esslingen center was at a tioniplet*

standstill, and that a lack of supervision and interest on the part of
the responsible persons had completely defeated the purpose of the
program in that area, After reporting this conditicnn, the inspectors
returned to mate a follow-up inspection in September. ConditionB had
not improved r BJUCOM asked for immediate action to correct the deficien-
ties, tut when its representatives Fisited the centers the following
January they found only superficial improvement. The German employees
were either unneoesaary or inoooapetent ; there were shortages of aq,uip-
mentj poor supervision, and a general lack of interest and enterprise
on the part of the Array personnel at this center.^^

'
,

' ''
-

27. Reduotipn of U^S, Cor.stabulary Aid

The problems of personnel support were aggravated by the efforts
of the U-S* Constabulary—aside from the let Infantry Division the only
raajor tactical command in the U*3. Zone at that time--to reduce Its
participation and responsibility in connection with assistance to the
GYA program. The Constabulary was required to furnish not less than J
field-grade and 21 company-grade officers as well as 114 anllsted men
for full-time GYA duty.^^ Stating that it could no longer furuish these
men because they were needed for tactical aasignmentSi the Constabulary
proposed a reduction of Its contribution to the GYA program to 4 officers
and 5 enlisted men on a part-time basis* This suggestion was not
acceptable to EUCOM because the GYA program was a primary military
ralssioTi, Any radical reduction in support ^ as proposed by the Constabu-"
lary* would impair the oontinulty of the program and leave its imple-
mentation to the whims of local commanders*^^ The Constabulary also
recommended placing the burden of responsibility for Army assistance on
the military posts, a change that EUGOW was already considering at the
time. General Ouebner, then commander of EOCO^^ was anxious to relieve

^^(1) Memo, Mrs. B* Schalet to Col R. C- Hall, 11 Jun 49. (2)
Notes, 3d Tng Conf, EUCOM, 16-I7 Sep 48, sub: The Armed Forces
Assistance Program to C3YA* (5) Repts on Oprts of GYA Program for 1949,
submitted by Col R, C- Hall to C/OPOT Div Vug & Educ Br, All in USAfiEUR
ffist Div GYA files,

^(1) Ltr, EUCOM to CG, Stuttgart Mil Post, 4 Oct 48, subs
Deficiencies in Gya Program at Esslingen Subpost, In SG3 555-91 (194s),
Vol* I, Item 48A, (2) IHS, EUGOM OPOT Div to DCOPS^ 26 Jan 49, same
sub. In SGS 555*B1 (1949), Vol* I, Item 5*

"^USF^T Itr, 5 Oct 46, sub; Army Assistance to SYA, U.S- Zone.
355,8 GCT-AGO. •

.
':

25
Ltr, US Constab to CINCEUR, 20 Aug 4B^ subs Constabulary

Assistance to GYA Program, and 1st Ind, thereto. In SGS 355-81 (1943),
Vol. 1, Item 42A
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most comlsat units of their responsibilities for providing full-time
psrsonnel to GYA. The EDCOM Chief of Staff, Maj. Gen. Garter B.

Ma^ruder, suggested that OMGUS ought to provide all the needed full-^time

personnel, since froM the outset that agency had assumed priinery responsi-
"billfcy for the GYA program. Failing this-^ EUGOM had the alternative of
hiring U.S^ civilians for GYA^26 .

/" ... ...

noTia of thess guggestlona was followed through iDeoause EDCO^
regarded the G-YA agsist&nce program as a distinct and separate operation^
even though German youth activities were an OMGUS responsibility^
Bagplte the reduction in GYA personnel during the year there were etiH
263 officers and enlisted men assigned to full-time duty with GYA hy
Octoher 194S* Rv contrast, OMGDS had assigned only 12 civilians to youth
activities, and General Clay had disapproved two earlier requests to
increase that numher. Several att&Tnpts to replaoe tailltary personnel
with Department of Army civilians wer& squally unauccegsful because they
were disapproved ty the Military Governor, who doubted that Congress
would appropriate money for this purpose while he did not anticipate
Congressional opposition to the use of soldiers whose time could be man^e

available.
^'^ ....

26, Modification of the Projgram
'/

EUCOM was concerned atout the necessity of maintaining an adequate
personnel structure for the CfYA program^ Since the program uaa in flux,

It followed that the personnel situation would change from tipe to tlm©^
tieoessitating exaaination and readjustment. Thus, in 1948 while military
personnel working with G-YA decreased, the number of requests for
assistance and the ni;in"ber of youths receiving assistance increased during
the .later part of the year. This situation, coupled with the pressure
from the U.S. Constabulary and other tactical units to be relieved of
some of their obligations to UIA, led to another study of the EUCOM
assistance program* In November 194Q the results were incorporated into
a new directive, which consolidated the nuneroua publications pertaining
to GYA operations and policy into One comprehensive document* The basic
program was unchanged, but certain important modifications were made to
overcome certain weaknesses. - ,

.

' " h-- ,j -

2ft
... - — -

(1) Ltr, 20 Aug 46, citeS above. (2) IRS, EUCOM SOS to Dir OFOT
Div, 50 Sep 46, aub; Letter from General White re Constabulary
Assistance to GYA. In SG£ 553.61 (1948)^ Yol. I, Item 47A.

^(1) Memo, to Brig Gen V, E. Frichard, Eir EUCOM OPOT Div^ 12 0:;t

4s, suh; Armed Forces Assistance Program for GYA* In USAREOH Hist Div
GYA fil&s* (2) IRS, SnCOi/ OPOT Mv to SG5, I4 Oct 43+ sub: Letter from
General White re Constabulary Assistance to &YA. (5) IRS, EUCOM DCOPS
to Dir OPOT Civ, ig Oct 46, same 3ub» Last two in SGS 555*81 (194B),
Vol, It Items 52B, 54 .'

. ,- '':..,.
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a- LIAISON CONTACTS BETWEEN EUCOM Am OMGUS AGENCIES

Char-t 2

OMSUS
Youth Section

Land OMG-Yantli Activities Section
Berlin Sector
L&nd Bremen
Land Hesae
Land WQGrtt&mberg-Eaden
Land Bavaria

Liaison and Security
Betachinents

EDCOM
GIA Section

Major Conunand

trs Constabulary
U3AFE
Military Posts

:s.
Sul^jordinate ¥nita

b. EUCOM LIAISOR WITH AND ASSISTANCE TO GERMAN YOUTH AGENCIES

Land Youth Committee
(and eq^ulvalent in
Berlin and Bpemen)

Krele Youth Gocomitt&e
and eq.uivalents

Jugeridrin
i
B^ & JupiPndtajj

not in all areas)

Itajor Command
US Conetfibulary,
let Infantry Eivisicn
USA^E
Military Poate

Subordinate TTnita

^o^rce^i Annex A to EUCOM Cir I49, 2 Nov 48^ sub: The Armed
Forces Assistance Program to German Youth Activitiea
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To insure balanced and well-coordinated prcgrams in all areaa of
the U,S. 2one, isajor responsibility for ail GYA programa was assigned
t& the tflilitary post cominanderfi^ including the Bremerhaven Port of
Emhaxtaticn aad the U3APE commanding general in the case of the Air Forc«
.installations. With the asaignrDent of larger areas of reaponsihlllty,
the military posts also assumed the personnel burden for GYA* Since unit
commanders often OTaded the fulfilling: of the personnel assessment for
GYAr EUCOM inau^rated a system of ^aranteeing that assignmenta of
military personnel to GYA would he filled, Liaison contacts between
EOCOM and OMGUS agencies interested in GYA were as shown in Chart £a .

The purpose of this liaison was to keep 0MGU3 and EUCOM informed of all
German youth activities Of Joint concern, to coordinate plans for new
types of activities, and to report to each other polity violations^
undesirable practices^ and outstanding successes or failures. Liaison
with and assistance to German youth agencies "by EUCOM agencies were as
shown in Chart 2b The purpose of this liaison was to insure that armed .

forces assistance was aohieving uiaximuni effectiveness and was not dupli-
cating the efforts of German agencies responsible for youth assistance.
Standards were set up in the hiring^ training^ and supervision of German
employees. The continuation of worthwhile cultural, recreational| vo-
fiationftl, and athletic atttvitiea was pTescri"bed and encouraged because
these had prcv^n effective in reeducating and reorienting German youth.
S^nally, new channels were opened for the procurement of supplies and the

raising of funds to support th& pTogram*

'''' '^Although the military posts became responsible for the planning,
implementation, supervision, and c6ordination of all armed forces
assistance to GIA. within the geographic liinits of their comfljands^ the
Constabulary and the Ist Infantry Division were not relieved of all their
oT:)ligations to this program^ The tactical units were still required to

support the program even though their principal mission involved extensivft

training and maiieuYers. However, the demands upon th.eir personnel were
aomewhat reduced. ^^ ..

'''-' ..'..
-[ -

29- Youth Leaderjshlp. Traininj^ \ ^ ..

To help overcome the shortage of adequately trained American and
German personnel at the GYA centers, a series of training courses and
conferences was instituted in the period from 1943 to 193''- Military
Government had opened the first training center for training youth workerl
in 194S at Wannsee near Berlin. This center had also been created to
provide properly trained young leaders in the Ger^nan youth organisations

(1) O/'JS 1, EUCOIJ OFOT Div to 5GS, ?5 Feb 49, sub: GYA Hiatorical
Material for the Commander in Chief, TAB A, 25 Feh 49^ su'b: History
and Bacttground of the Armed Forces Assistance Program to German Youth
Activities. In SGS 353*S1 (1949)* Vol. T, Item 25A-1 atchd. { £) EUCOM
Cir 149f 2 Nov 49, aub: The Armed Forces Assistance Program to German
louth Activities*
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that had been formed since the end of World War 11^ In addition to
presenting' instruction in c&rtain arts and skills^ th& center stressed
free, nonpartisan discussion of political issues and encouraged inde-
pendence of thought* Moreover, th6 organization of the school was
designed, to teach group program planning and participation. Over 700
people attended the center during- its first year of operation.

In May 1949 EDCOM opened a youth leadership school at Ruit, near
Stuttgart, exclusively for Germans Torking in G-tA, Later in the year
the school wa5 taken oyer ty the U.3* High ComTniggion for (ienaany

(HIC0a),^5 Germans living in the U.S. Zone and West Berlin received
instruction in the operation of the GYA centers and in conducting sports
'and physical training programs. The several hundred people who attended
the school during "^9^9 ^^^d 195^ were a"ble to exchange ideas and experi-
ences that would aid in the running of the centers with a larger measure
of Bone-wlde coordination.

^

Intensive leadership training for noncoTnmissloned soldiers end
airmen assigned to GYA centers was provided in 1949 in a special course
set up at the EUCOM Intelligence School In Oherammergaii, In addition to
the training at special schools, GYA personnel received further instruc-
tion at monthly training conferences^ which were usually held at military
post level. From 1943 to ^^^^ semiannual training conferehces were held
on a aone-wide basis for key Army and Air Force officers and civilians
participating in the GYA program. These conferences were held to train
personnel in the tGchniq_ues of GYA, to clarify GYA policies and directives,
and to discuss prohlems encountered in the field, '^

*

50, legality of the Program

a* QM&IT5 Evaluation ^ In April 1949 a group representing the
General Clay Fund and CABS arrived in Germany for an inspection of the

GYA centers, Mrs. Shouse was also in the visiting group. IJoar the end
of the tour the visitors learned that some OMGUS officials no" longer
considered GYA a worthwhile activity. The chief of the Educational and
Cultural Relations Hivision of OMGUS, Dr.- Alonao Grace, for instance,
regarded GYA as just a program to give Coca-Cola and candy to German -

children. Alarmed at the prospects of the loss of official support for
GTAi the group consulted vdth Dr* Lawrence E, Korrie, who was chief of

the Youth Activities Section of the military government organization.

29
With the estahlishm^nt of the Federal Repul^lic of Germany on 21

Septemtier 1949, the Occupation Statute and the Charter of the High Com-
mission "became effective* On the same date HIGOG replaced the Office
of Military Government, United States (oMQfJS). HICO&-, a Department of
State agency, assumed responsibility for all nonmllitary occupation
matters.

50.
(l) OWGTJS, Information Bulletin, No* 162, 5I May 49, pp. i7-19*

e also
files.'
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[2) HTCOG- Information Bulletin . Jan 50, pp* 59-40, (3) See also Botes,
^d'^ through 8th Tng Confs, 1946-51. In C3AREUE Hist Div GYA
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Emphasising his interest in G1A, Ur* Korrle explained the original need
for the program and noted his part in Launching- it^ He then contrasted
the past need with the existing situation of substantial economic
recovery In V/estern Germany, and stressed the resurgence of youth activi-
ties under German leadership* He finally sn^^gested that the task of
reorienting German youth could be turned over to the German people for
the following reasons: the soldiers assigned to the prograiE were inade-
quately prepared for working* with the German youth; a social program of
the GYA type did not fit Into the general pattern of Army policy; and the
German people resented the program b&cause nonoccupation funds were used
for Its support. In this connection the Germans claimed that the millloifte

of Deutsche Marks spent on GYA could he better used by their own or^ani-
zations4 With no trained civilians available, the quality of leadership
suffered beifeause of the constant turnover of Army personn&l-^^

rr- Norrie pointed out that his evaluation of the Army^s GYA
progran was bas^d on peraon^il knowledge and on the opinion of leading-

American educators ^ho had been brought to Germany on various occasions
to examine the program. At that time a California educator was coEplet-
irg a survey according to which not one German parent tnteru"ievred had
expressed approval of the Sya program, Finally, Dr. Norrie asserted
that the GYA program v:a3 a direct violation of international law, but
without elaboratine ho^w he arrived at this conclusion,^^

b. The Fro"blem of gerr&an Funds , A few weeks later Dr.. Grace
summoned a conference of Eycoi-i and ONlGUS representatives to discuss GYA
activities* Also present at the conference was? a State I^epartment

representative who was making a survey of U^S. activities concerned -with

the rsorientation and reeducation of the German people. The purpose of
his survey was to determine what economies the state Department could
put Into effect upon assuming control of this phase of the occupation.
Actually, Dr, Grace^s main reason for holding the conference was to

explain to the Army representatives that he and the State Department
representativ& doubted the legality of using nonocaupation funds for
the GYA program. This procedure would prohably have to "be dtsoontinued
because it was contrary. to international lew, as stipulated by "both the
Hague and Geneva Conventions, to assess an occupied nation for funds
necessary to carry out a program that was intended to assist the ocoupied
siaticn itself*

The suggestion that GYA be operated without Deutsche ?1ark funds
was not countenanced "beGause it would have led to the collapse of the
entire program* Even with these nonoccupation funds* no more than 20
percent of the German youth in the I1*Sp Sons had participated in GYA,

Memo^ Beatrice B* Schalet to Col Robert C- Hall, 11 Jun 49- In
SG3 555-81 (1949), Vol. T, Item A3A'
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a percentage considered the "bare minimum to justify the program*55
While tha amoDnt of German funds used in support of the GYA program was
only a small fraction of the over-all occupation costs, this money was
vital to the program because it paid for the rental of the properties,
the salaries of the German employees^ and the materials for which dollar
funds' were not avallahle , At that tiuie more than 4 million Deutsche
Marks wea epent by EUCOM to support GYA, most of vhich went for salaries
for approximately a thousand full-time supervisors, inatructors, and
other youth center personnel, all German nationals. Atout a fourth of
that amount was used to pay rent on the requisitioned properties. In
addition, the D*3, contribution to the program included military person-
nel paid from appropriated funds and more than 1,000 part-time volunteer
workers as well as supplies and equipment, eng^ineer custodial niainteTiance

of the bulldingei and about 15iOOO gallons of gasoline per month. Pinal-
ly# almost a quarter of a million dollars was donated In voluntary
contributions (in 1948) from D.S. Zone personnel to support GYA Christnas
activities^ and some assistance was provided by the General Clay Fund.^^

c. The SUCOM Position ^ The problem of nonoccupation funds was all
the more aerious because the Office of Military Govemment had control
over use of the Deutaohe Mark funds. But EUCOM found specific authority
to use the funds to support GYA in an agreement amon^ the Military
Governors of the three occupying powers^ although that did not eliminate-
the international law aspects of the problem. In the following weeks
evidence was gathered supporting the position that GYA continue to be
financed with Deutsche Mark funds*^^

The position advanced by the Office of Military Government, in
which it appeared to have ths full backing of the State Department, wag
based upon the following provision of the FTague Conventions;?" ".Requi-

sitions in kind and services shall not b& demanded from municipalities
or Inhabitants except for the needs of the Army of Occupation. They
shall be in proportion to the resources of the country, and of such
nature a-s not to involve the inhabltaTjts in the obligation of taking '

part In military cpera-tions against their own country^^' To refute the
OMGUS-State Department argument, EUCOil sought to prove both that the
Germans wanted the GYA program and that it was carried out not ao much
to benefit German youth "but rather to fulfill a need of the Army of

''iRS, EUCOM OPOT Div to C07S, 8 Jul 49, subj financial Support
of the GYA FrograiD. In 3GS 355.81 (l949)r ^^I. I, Item 60*

^'^IRS, EUCOM OPOT Div to SGS, 22 Jul 49, subt Brief on Financial
Support of GYA Program, In file above. Item &4A.

55

5-

1907.

Ibid .
'

\ -.
,

Agreements made at the First and Second Hague Gonferencest 1899>
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Occupation and was, therefore/ in accord with international a£:reemeiits,^

To prove that the German people theiEaelves likad th€ prograE and
want&d it continued, EUCOM conducted a public opinion survey. Earlier
surveys had Indicated a critical attitude on the part of the (rermanf^, Aa
OMGUS survey made In Land Hoaae during 194^ had shown that Garman adults
and community leaders separated the GYA progrem from thair coiiLmunii;i^s

"by a wall of criticism and prejudice. At "beat they had congidered GYA
a well-meaning but blunderi^ag effort to Introduce an Americen-atylG youth
program.?^ A EUC0I.1 public opinion survey In Bremen and Bremarhaven had
"been only slightly more favorable and, althoug^h soma Oerman adults had
approved at least of the principle of U-S- Arcny-aponsored youth organi- '

aatlona, most had been opanly antagonistic to the GYA methods*?? fo
meag-ure G&rman reaction to the 3YA program in July 1949? 80 Germana were
asked for their opinion of SYA. They did not represent a cross section
but were civic officials, church leaders, school and sports officials,
and leaders of political parties or youth groups* Their answers iiidi-
cated that reaction to the S'fA program during its three and a half years
of existence had ranged from hostility at tha beginning to one of geifiral.

approval and support by the middle of 1949* Seventy-nine of the 30
Germans questioned thought that G-YA should be continued as an official
mission of the occupation forces*40

The line of reasoning used by E^tiCOM to establish GYA as a need of
the Array of Occupation was tha* the program had been initiated primarily
^as a practical method of assiaring greater security for the occupying
fcTceg by reducing Juvenile delinquency among the local papulation.
This view did not really conflict with the previously announced objective
of CJYA--namely, the democratic reoriantation of German youth. Less
emphasis^ merely, had been placed on the reduction of juvenile *linqaemy
because of the limited influence that a voluntary program like GYA could
exert In this respect. After the gya program had become effective, its
scope had to be extended beyond that of a purely recreational nature,
and the mission of reducing /juvenile delinquency had to be broadened to
include inculcating German youth with democratic Ideas and practices in
order to reduce their passive aJid active resistance to occupation
measures. 41

^^IFS, EUCOM OFOT Mv to JA Elv, 22 Aug 49, sub: Legality of GYA
Program under International Law^ In file above, Item 75»

^ Excerpt from Wkly Intel Sum J^o. 159, OMGUS for Hesse, 1943- Copy
in US4REUIC Hist Mv GYA filea^

59EUGOH Sept on Grerman Attitudes Toward the Army Assistance Program
to GYA, 4 Feb 48, In USAREUR Hist Div &YA files*

dO
iRS, EUCOM OFOr Dlv to SGS, 15 Aug 49, £Ubs Conference b&tween

HICOG and Act CIFGSUE. In XS 555. 6T (l949}f Vol. I, Iteco 74

*^IRS, EUCOM OFOT Hiv to JA Div, 22 Aug 49, sub: Legality of GYA
Prograui under International Law* In SGS 555.81 (1949), V'ol- I, Item 75^
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The entire oontroveray over the legality of the program was not
merely significant from the financial viewpoint since ahortage of funds
was a recurrent protlem- Th* significaAce lay in the fact that Army
reapansibility for the GYA program had been challenged. The issue was
resolved—even though the question of Ideality was not anawered—when
Mr- John J. McCloy, the American Military Governor^ approved the scheduled
Deutsche Mark budget for GYA.^^ Thus the Army remained in control of , the
GYA. program*

51* Deaiocratio Reorientation Survey *

Since one of the primary objectives of the GYA program was to assist
in the democratic reorientation of German yOuth, the officials in charge
of the program were anxious to determine the degree of success achievedt
Quantitative measurementa of the number of youth centers in operation
&nd the number of participants, or of the amount of assiatanca rendered
or of the number of individuals assisted were of limited value in ganging
qualitative accomplishments. Consequently, in February and March of 1950
the GYA Branch conducted a special survey of a thousand German school
children, over 16 years of age, of both sexes, and representing all the
L&ender (in the U#S* Zone), Berlin^ and Bremerhaven. In consultation
with American and Gene&n educators, the HICOG Education and Cultural
Relations Division^ end the Opinion Survey Branch of the EUCOM Ti&E
Division, GYA devised a q.uestionnalre that would indicate the degree to
whiGh those questioned favored democracy+ In order to establish standaida

of measurement that might Indicate the tendency of youth to favor or not
to favor democracy^ a definition of the concept of democracy had to be

agr&ed upon and adopted. Democracy was defined as a form. of government
,in which the ultimate power rests with the people rather than with a
leader or one party. ^5 r^o test the questionnaire's validity, an English
version was administered to 100 American high school boys and girls in
Germany* Two^-thirds of the group showed a positively favorable attitude
toward democracy* The remaining third was Tindecided. None however
positively opposed democracy* The second portion of the questionnaire
determined the factors that might influence the attitude of German youth
tovjard democracy. Included therefore were questions on membership in
youth Organizations and on opportunities to learn democracy by practice,
Since another basic assumption was that maTiy German youths equated
democracy with America and Americana, other questions established atti-
tudes toward Americans and the degree of personal contact with then.

^ IRS, EUCOM OPOT Div to COFS, 8 Jul 49, subi Financial Support of
the GYA Program. In file above, Item 60

"^^Hept, Dr. W. P. Shofstall, Civilian Adviser, EOCOM GYA Br, to Lt
Col L* B. Cole, C/OPOT Div GYA Br, sub: Will Geriuan Youth Choose
Democracy? Survey of Youth's Attitudes toward Democracy in Relation to

their Participation In the GYA Program, 24 ^b 50 to 10 Mar 50, Incl to
MeTHo, c/GYA Br to Dir OPOT Div, 1 Jun 50, sub: GYA Democratic Reorien-
-!;ation Survey* In USAEEUR Hist Div GY-, files*
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The restilta of the survey showed that almost half (47 percent) of

the Germans tested werft undecided in their attitude toward democracy,

although more than twice as many (58 percent) favored It than were

opposed'- (15 percent). German youth who had aontact with the GYA program

were significantly more favorable toward d&mooraoy than those who had

It-ttle oT no experience with it, A number of the features emphasised

most in the GYA program, such ae American-sponsorsd games, parties, etc,^

bad the least amount of influence on democratic reorientation, ^onver^R y.

the faatares that were least emphaaiaed in the GYA program, such as grovip

practicte In parliamentary proaedure, were caost Influential in developing

positive attitudes toward democracy. Th& Strongest faotor determining

the pr&ference of German youth for democracy was the way in which the

G-erm5.n3 thought the Americana regarded them (l.e^j whether the American-:^

respected Germans or considered them "second rate"^ The final conclu^

aion based on the results of the survey was that the total impact of the

occupation, including American over-all policiea and individ^jal actlona^

ex&rted more influence oti the attitude of young- Germans toward democracy

than any one program such as GYA,*4

(1) Sept and DierDO cited above* (2) Botes from 6th Tng Conf, GYA,

17^13 Apr 50. In Ui?ABSUR Hist Div GYA files.
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^ CHAPTER 4' '
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The Phaaeout^ 1951-55 . .

"
^

5^* Plana for Transfer of &YA Tte-Spmglbilitiea

As early as Bacamb&r 1948, EUCOM had considered developing a plan
for eventually turning over the GYA program to prop&rly constituted
German youth agencies and dropping direct support ty U*3.- military
agencies*^

At the training conference for GYA persomiel held in Heidal"berg in
April 1949 this theme had teen strongly emphasised by Lt. Col. F. W*
Hall, the chief of the EUCOM GYA Section^ in his address to the.
conferees* He had stated that GYA workers must never lose sight of the
eventual phaseout of 5YA» All current and future efforts would have to
be so oriented as to integrate the program into the German conununity
and way xsf life« Only thus could the effect of the program endure past
the teriaination of American assistance to it^^ ^

. .
^ -

While the Army antltipated turning over the program to the Germans
and even conducted youth leadership training with that objective in
mind, 5 HICOG took the firat practical steps in the matter* In January
1950 LTr. John J* McCloy stated to General Handy his conviction that the
tiae had come to secure German community support and aponsorahip for

Ltr, Dir OPOT Div to EITCOM COFS, 27 Dec 48, subi The Armed Forces
Assiatanae Program to German Youth ActivltiaB. In 3GS 55?. Bl Ger (I948),
Vol, I, Item 72A-

Tlotes from the 4"fch Tng Gonf # GYA» 28-29 Apr 49^ p. 8, In USAHEUll
Hist ]>iv GYA files, ,. .

'hICOG, Information Bulletin. Jan 50, p. 40. -
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the operational phasas of GYA. This view iras "based on tte Occupatlmi
Statute concept that those mctttdps for which the Qes^mana could assume
responsibility ought to be turned Over to them, Stresaing^ the value
of ariQdd forces a&siatance in th« past^ Mr. McCloy aeketi that such 'aa-

aistanoe he continued during the transition period through the exist-
ing. German youth services etxucture. Ha set no specific target data
"but hoped that progrees would bo made within elx monthsc^*'^

In March HICOG and ETJCOM representatives discussed what action
wouia have to be taken on Mr» lleCloy's proposals. No definite decision
was reached at that time, but the project remained of" intense Interest
to EUCQM* By April EUCOM had decided to oppose any pleoemeal transfer
of GTA centers or Its responsibilitleB* Only if HICDG became willing
to tate over the entire prcogram would EUCOH agree, to relinquish
^controli5

At a later EICOC/*ETJCQM conference the concept of gradual turaover
^ of the OYA pro-am was emphasised by DTo- norrie of HlCOCla EUCOM
restated itg paradoxical view that it wag amcious to carry out the
wish&s of the High Conunls&ioner but only if the latter would assume
complete control of the program. This viewpoint waa opposed by EIGOG|
who also indicated that future reductions in funds might cnake neces-
sary a sudden curta-ilment of the prograin that would be far more
harmful thEm a gradualr transfer of it*° -

In July HICOG advised EDCOM "that the interest of the United States
might beet be served by retiring behind the scenes In youth prograois*

HICOG asserted that, American influence in the operation of the youth
program would be increased by relieving U«&t personnel from adminis-
trative duties and permitting them to observe and guide the over-all
program.^ Ihia consideration apparently modified Qeneral Eandy^s
attitude of either completely turning. over the program to the Qermans
or retaining full control. In effect^ he agreed to continue voliinteer

and loglatical aupport to centers after they had passed from armed
forces control* This concession was made at the July HICOG-EUCOH

'4*tr, HICOG to cmCBUfi^ 20 Jan 50, In SG3 555.81 Ser (1950);
Vol* 1, Item 10* .. V

^(1) IHS, Dir 0P05C Div to EUCOM VCOFS, £8 Mar 50, subt German
Youth ActlTitiee. (2) Memo for rcd> Ool Balph W» Zwiober, Eep Mr
OPOT Div Org Jk Tng, 3 Apr 50, sub: Transfer of Hesponalbility for
Certain ffTA Centers, Both in 3GS 355*91 Ger (1950), Tol* I,

Items 56, 41+

IRS, Dir OPOT Div to VCOFS, If Apr 50, aubt HICOG-EDCOM
Eelationahipsi GYA. In file above, Item 55.

7
'IRS, POMB to CMCEUR, 21 Jul 50, subi Comments on German

Youth Programi In file above, Item 86A*
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conTerence^ at ¥hich it was also agreed to begin plans for the transfer
of centers that vere too far from troop cancentTations to make support
by the armed forces practical* Both EICQG and ET7C0M were eatiafied with
thia beginnin^t and a list of such cantera was drawn up for eonsider-
ation as potential initial transfer prDjects,^

•

35- Initial Jranafer Attemuts

By the end of October tentative plana had b&en drawn up to turn
over the Taubei^blachofsheita GYA center to HICOG-German control. German
Bponeors would operate the ceriter under HiCOG supervision..^ A number
of technical difficulties delayed action on the plana for several
montiis. By the end of ii'ebniary 1951> however^ BICOG and EUGOM agreed
on the procedures and responei^ilities each would.undertake in the

pilot transfer of thle center#^^ At this point further difficulties
aroae with German officials In Tauberbischofsheim, They were willing
to furnish the property^ but wanted U.S* aouroea to pay far operating
costs- HICOG finally agreed to pay for support of the center for
FY 1552 if no other solution could be found, but the Germans atill
refused to continue support for the center after the withdrawal of

EICOG financial support on 1 July 1952* In view of the impoaslbility
of reaching a mutually acceptable arrangement for the turnover of the

Taubcrbischofaheiin center, the laatter was finally dropped In June.^^

34* Gonaequenee of Reduction of Funds

Eventually the issue of transferring the centers was forced when
ETJCOK requested an authorisation of roughly DM 8#4 naillton from HlGOG'a
counterpart funds for GYA operations in FT 1952* ^^ ^^ a curtailment
of funds, HIC30CS was able to authorise only DM 4,6 iiiillion#^^ Conse-
ijuently^ EUCOK ordered termination of operations in 120 GTA centers.

Msrao, C/GTA Br -to Dir OPOT Biv, 3L Jul 5O, no sub. In file a"bovQ,

Item 96 atchd* • _
,

^Memo, Dir OtOT Div to EUCOH GQF3, 21 Oct 50, sut; Logistical
Support Outlined In Plan for Turnover of GYA Center from EUGOBl to
HICOG-Gennan Control* In file above, Item 118A» ,

•^°IRS, Bir OPOT Liv to EDCOM DCQFS for Admin, 1 Mar 5I, suti

Publicity on Transfer of Tauberbiachofaheim GYA Canter. In 3G3 555.31
Ger (1951), Vol. I, Item UB. '

.., , ,_^ ,.

^^XESfa, Dir OPOT Div to EUCOM DCOFS for Admin, 50 liar, 4, 14, & 19
JuiJ 51, eulu Transfer of Tauterbischofsheim GYA Center. All in file
above, Items 55, 55, 56, 59A, - ^ ^ . ._ ,

^^Ltr, EUCOM AG Eiv to HICW. 10 Apr 51, no sub. In file above,
Item 39A-
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effective 50 June 1951* This left XOS centers under armed forces super-
vision* HICOG was rsquested to name German sponsors for the centers
being terminated. In the event h}iat spDHBora *&re naizied, EUCOil directed
subordinate commanda to dereq^uisition any bulLdinga or property utilised
by the centere; to release to the new sponsors any supplies and equipmait

pxircbaged with GAEIOA., RAilAOAf^ or counterpart ftindat and to transfer
a proportion of the GTi fmid, baaed upon youtli participation figures aa

of February 1951, to the new sponaors* Tiiatrlbution of donated materials

and salvage continued aa in the past; youths using the centers remained
ali^lble for zone-wide GYi activities; and leaders cf the centers were,

invited to attend G-Y4 training- confarencea* Tranapcrtation was provided^

when such support did not conflict with nillt^ry needs, and volunteer
assistance was encouraged* Limited logistical support was given at thft

local commander's discretion. to centers that were released without a new
sponsor J but in.such caaee the undertaking of operations or assistance
was specifically forbidden*^

35* Transfer of Centers
LI

Of the 120 centers released on JO June 195^, 58 were transferred, to
German sponsors named by EICOG along with property 'Valued at approxi-
mately DM 159, 000, 'Phe other 62 centers were closed, with the proper-
ties either derequisitioned or converted to other military use^-'-^

In effectj what this meant wae that the GYA program had been
reduced by mors than 5^ percent- The following- tabulation shows the

sharp declines in the enrollment of GeriQan youth in the centers after
June 1951t^^^



The rapid phas&out of centers and sudd&n drop in enrollment waa
morfl th&n conpensat&d foi- by the West German Ckivernment wliict establiabed
a youth program of ita own and appropriated BM 55 million for it»17
Since the basic policy w^s to turn over to the tSermans thoee things for
which they were ready to assume responsibility, th& U-S* armed forces
might well ha-ve considered this as the appropriate time to get com-
pletely out of the youth activities field rather than to continue a half-
strength program that waa no longer vitally needed. However, it la
often difficult to oheck the momentum of an organization, once
established and operating. This apparently was the case with GYA* More-
over^ General Eddy later maintained that an abrupt t&rmination of all
GYA operations mi^ht have had undselrable political Gonsequencea*^^
Perhaps this possibility motivated the decision to continue the program
on a smaller scale* ".

_ /

Realising that there, would be oVen leas money for GTA in YT 1955>
the Gompetent authorities wanted to develop means of effecting a smooth
turnover of responalbllities to the Crermana. The criteria outlined "by

EUCOM for the masa transfer of centers that had taken place on 50 June
were also followed in the transfer of the Mannheim-Rhainau GYA Center
to German control* Following a period of observation to determine the
success of the Gennaaa in operating the center, similar transfers were
to be attempted at each, of the military posts. After two months of
periodic visits and reports^ GYA officials concluded that the tTanafer
of the Mannheim-Hheinau renter was auGcesBful* Subsequent transfer
attempts were, unfortunately^ somewhat, less effective, Imring the
remainder of FY 1952, 7 transfers were attempted, Beapite careful
study and cooperation between political and military officials only 4
of the 7 attempted transfers were sucoeaafully completed. Local CJerman

officials were held reaponfli"ble for this bad record; Gleniian. reluctance
to accept responsibility for continuance of OYA center operations
aeemed du# more to a lack of ideological conviction than an unwilling-
ness to provide financial support* -^

, ^ . , .
-:

IKS, D/OPOT to DCOFS Admin, 6 Apr 51f sub; GYA Funding. In
3G3 553*31 Ger (l95l), Vol. I^ Itea JS,

18
:^. . .

Ltr, Lt Gan M+ S* Eddy to Gen L. D. Clay, I5 Dec 52, In 3GS
555-ei Ger (1952)* Vol, I, Itm 29A atchd* '-..-'

(1) IRS, Uir OPOT Div to COPS, 5 Oct 51, subt Transfer of
Uannheim^Rheinau GYi Center, In SGS 555*31 Gar (1951). Vol. II, It&in
90. (2) ITotes. eth Tng Conf , GYA, £9-50 Nov 51, pp. 4-5* (5) Memo,
G/GYA Br to OPOT Div, 25 Jul 5^, sub: Official Visit to EUCOHf/OPOT.
Msmo, 25 Jul 52a Last two in USJlfifiUfi Hist Div GYA files.
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As had been anticipated, fiinds for FY 19^3 were reduced r:onsideral)i^
necesaitatxTig further cuts in the GTA pro^rama In addition to th^ 4
centers trangf ei-r^d during FY \3b2^ EUCOJW d* ;.dfd tc cloa^ 24 centftrs at
the start of FY 1953- These actionsp followr^ng- a nu7ii"b*rr q± abandonments
during the npring of ^^^5^, l^ft a total of 74 trYA centers in operation
on 1 July 195£»^°

The ftmds for the operation of this curtailed program during FY I553

came frota four aouxces. HICOG allQcated DM 1 million (a2;8,0Q0) for th*
salaries of German workers in the cent&rsj IrsgisticaL support provided
by xrSARSUR^^ amounted to an esl,imated S200,000; collections of funds and
materials by the General Clay Fund in the United State-^ were valued at
tJOjOOO; and nonappropriated fund^ of appro:x^imately 4130,000 were gener-
ated locally in the U.S^ Zone by means of benefits, xaffles, athletic
Qvanta, paytable <^ol lections, and the like,

56, The Joint 05AREUR HIGOG Working Comialtteo

At the beginning of FY I955j HICGG stated that the M 1 million for
that year would hav^ to be considered as terminal. In view of this fact,

and considering the pending scTereignty of West Germ^njp HICOS recom-
mended that a joint committee be formed with the GOQunand to , implement
the liquidation of (1YA« The committea waa to e^stablish criteria for the

dlBpoaltion of centers either by elimination, by transfer to German
aponsorahipp or by converting them to joint railitary=Geriaan operation,^?
USAREUR agreed to the formation of euch a oommittee^ but refused to

consider elimination or joint operation as a basis for disaussion=> The

USAREUR view was that centers would either continue to be turned over to

HICOG-r&coflunended German sportscra as in the pa^t or els^ be operated by

the armed forces as long aa funds wc^'jld allow, ^4 ^t th*^ game time the

USAREUR Civil Affairs Livieion expr^^ssed strong doubt that the pro-am
could or should be continued after FY 1955* According to the Department

of Stat&, GYA was in Its last year ^ with its complete liq.uidation antici-

pated for th& end of FY 1953* ^ scon as the Contractual Agreementa

maScinff Germany a sovereign nation became effective, such a_progTam would

be an infringement on the rights and respone:Lbilities of the German

natioji and, therefore, could have s^i^ious political repercussioTia +

Meraot OPOT piv to C/ffYA Er, ?0 Aug 52j sub: Survey ci' Current

tFih. Operations. In USiREUil Hist Uiv GYA files*

EUCOM was redesignated aSiLREUR on 1 August 1952,

^^Memo, C/OYA Sac to DCCtPS Admin, 20 Apr 55» no sub* In nSAREUR

Hist Div ffTA files*

^^Ltr, HIGOG to EUCOM Conp, 11 Jul ^2, no sub. In TJSAREUR Hi3t DiT

GYA files.

'^Memo^ c/g-YA 3eC to Dir OPOT Div, 6 Aug 5?» sub: Establiahment of

aSAflEUR-HICOG- Committee for GYA Integration, In filo above.
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^Inall^, another compelling reason for early liq^uidation of OYA was the
Ariiy*3 expectation that no more Deutsche Marks would be available for
STipport of the program* Considering all these faotore G-YA was expsctect
to aurvivQ only a few additional months* ^5

The GYA Section of USAEEUR headquarters failed to ha impressed by
these arguments. Two days before the first meeting of the joint com-
mittee the GYA Section asserted that the program wag then approaching -

the peak of its effecti-veness and farmed a safeguard for German youth
against totalitarian ideolc^ieso Therefore. GYA ought to be continued^
unless after ratif icatlrn of the Contractual Agraenients the West German
Governiuent objected to continuation of the program^^o

a. Firat Meet-.ng* The first meeting of the Joint USAEEUR-HICOG
Working Comiitte& w^-^^ hAli on Ij October 1952, HICOO anticipated oomplata
phaseout of G14 oper^tion^ by 1 July 1955 and emphaaiaed that no funds
would bft available f^r GYA support in th& following fiscal year. Suf-
ficient funde were available to carry the program through FY 1953* How-
ever* c&ntera would continue to be transferred to German sponsors in
accordance with th« criteria upon which ElCOG and EOCOM had agreed. If
no fund^ became available for continuance of GYA in FY 1954, "ffSAREITK _

agreed to eliminate centers that had not sacured GGrinan aponeors by
30 June 1955*

USAHELTR refused to take p*irt m joint operations of centers with
G^rmansa The comiLand would either accept complete responaibility for the
pro^T^^fiij including tiontrol of funds, or limit ita aotivitiea to providing
assistance to German sponsors.^'i^

b* R&?ults of Second Meetin
ff^

At the next meeting in December 1^52
USAEETJR recomaended eliminating centers for which no German sponsors
could be found if U*S. support could not be continued* The command also
suggested initiating a public information program to nin.Cenoan support
for the transfer project. It was agreed to transfer as many centers as
possible before "^Q June 19^?* ^^ this connection^ it was also agreed to

make joint HICOG^USAJiBUE prsss and radic releases to stimulate a campaign

^Memo, CAD to Dir OPOT CIt, 16 Aug ^2, aubi Transfer of Staff
Besponsibility for German Youth Activities. In file above.

^^Stf Study, GYA Sec, 15 Oct 52, sub: The GYA FY 54 Outlook. In
file above.

^^Memo, C/Tng Br to Dlr OPOT Div, 21 Oct 52, BUbs Joint OSAflEUR-
HICOG Working Committee on GYA Matters, In file above* .

N
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Tor getting German eponsora for fflA cent&ra. But USAREUR would continue
to operate any centers for whlth no Bponsoi-e could b& found for ar long
aa funds wer^ availabie^^^ By using: rent free properties to ho^jse the
oentars, encouraging inore troop unit support of individual cent^r^-^ and
abflorbiTje' maintenance coats in the command tudget, USAREUE hopel t:> be
al)le to continue part of the program through PY 1954. The major problem
of how Qerman workers in the centers would "be paid during FY 1954 ^^as

still unsolved. ^3

57- Ba ginningf of tha End

** FY lg^4 Tr^^usfera ^ In May 1955 OSAKEUH directed the implemen-
tation of the transfer program. Indicating the antioipated lack of
funds for F^ 1954i USiREUR ordered area comnanders to transfer GYA
centers to German or Local troop unit control before 1 'July 1^53: Any
centers not so transferred would have to be olosed,^^

In accordance with this directive, 54 centers were turned over to

German sponsors with the understanding that the centera would continue
to "be operated under the "open door" policy and with adequate leadership.
The arm^d forces released. the centers with their equipment and supplies
and offered limited logistical assistance for a period of six mr^ntiis

after the transfer. Local troop units undertook to assume respon^sibllity

for the support of 22_ centers for which no German sponsors were available.

These centers oontinued to receive logistical support from USAREUH. The

remaining' 17 centers were olosed.^l

USAREUR emphasized, however, that direct support to GYA had been
termiTiated only because of the lack of fiindsi Other assistance* such aa

diatributing salvage + fumiahlng transportation, distributing materials
and funds donated from the United State3# and paying for logistical
support of troop-operated centers would contimie»5^

pa
(1) IRS, Dir OPOT Blv to DC0F5 Admin. 24 Mov 52i sut; Joint

UBAREUR-EICOG Working Conmi-fctee on OYA Matters, (2) Mm. Mtg tjf HICOG-

USAREUR Committee for SYA. Matters, 9 pec 52» Both in file Bbove^.

^^Ltr, Lt Gen M. S. Eddy to Gen L. B. Clay, 15 Dec 52, In 3G3
555, ai Ger (1952), Vol. I, Item 29A atchd,

^ "USAREUR Itr, 25 May 55, eubj Transfer of GYA Centers to German

Sponsors. ACf 353.8 GOT-AGO.

^'Tab A to IRS, ffjS to 'DCOPS Admin, 20 Oot 55, sub: GYA Briefing
for Mr, McCloy. .In DSAREDR SG3 555. Bl Ger (l553)i ^ol. II, Item 22.

'^(l) Memo, USAHEUH COFS to Heads of All Stf Bivs, 19 kiig 55, 3»^^'

GYA Activities, (2) Ltr, uaAREUR G0F3 to all Area .-Comdrs and CG,

Seventh Army, 28 Jul 55, no suli. Both in tsAREUH Eist Eiv GYA files.
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Preparing entries ^or Hundicrnft Contest at GYA Center itiorkshop, Berlin, 1953





b. B"eTr Goncept of GYA , At thiB pointy the interpretation of the
f-UHGtions of GTA underwent a significant changs™ Gene. W# !U» Hoge|
CINGUSAEE3UR, infcrmed his subordinate comiriajiders that GYA no longer- was
concerned only with centers, but rather included all armed forces
assistance g-iven to Gernian youth whether through a troop-aupported or a
Cernian center, or to unorganized youth* He emphasised too that donated
materials and funds from the United States were to be distributed to
both transferred and troop-supported centers. In the event that the
Melst_erainger and Handicraft Contests were Gontinued^ they too would be
op^n ^o ail youth of forrner GYA centers as well as to the meinbera -of the
troop-^supported centerSo^J

a. Continuation of Modified Pro-am . In November 1955 USAREUH
decided to phase out the modified GYA prograni on JO June 1554* The
Handicraft and Meistersin^er contests to be held in May and June , 1^54
would serve as final phaseout activities- Efforts would be qiade to find
German sponsors for these two activities, and transfer of troop-sponsored
centers to German control was to be expediteda'^

This decision waa not officially annoync&d until March 1954. At
the same time, however j CINCUSAREUR indicated that support would be
continued on a voluntary hasis by troop units and that plans wer& being
made to continue the distribution of donations from agencies in the
United StateSffl55

A last attempt to obtain funds to continue the pirogTajn in FT 1955
was made in May 1954 when ITSAREUR requested authorisation from the
i>paT''-m^nt of the Army to utilise JM 350,000 of the funds available to
the f^-ommand to pay for the rents^ utilities, and salaries of indigenous
workers at the remaining Mnters^ The reprieve cams in June with the
passage of Public Law 459--""the FY 1955 Department of Def&nse Appropri-
ation Act---whioh permitted the use of German funds as .requested. Al-
though funds were then available for another year of operation,, all
possible efforts were made to find German sponsors for the remaining
centers *5o

Statement, Gen Eo^ to BICOG-Coiadrs Conf, Oct 55^ sub; Armed
Forces Assistance Program to German Youth Activities. In SG3 553*81
^^ {l95i}p Vol, II, Item 22A, Tab H^ ^ . . .

^^Memo, ACOFS G? to USAtEUR COPSt 6 Hov 55» subs Future of the
Armed Forces Assistance Program to German Youth ActivitieSt In file
above, Item 22A. . . .,

\^
-^-' Statement

J
CIHCUSAREiJR to HICOG-Comdra, Conf, Mar 54, subi

Armed Foroes Assistance Program to German Youth Activities, In SG3
355^S1 Ger (l954), Vol. I, Item 7, Tab A.

(1) Cable SC-20170, USAREUR to DA for Compt, 12 May 54. (2)
Cable 50=1017:1, USARSvlft to Berlin Comd, BFOE, Area Comds, 1 Jul 54 =

(5) Cable DA.^|>27500, I>A to CIHCU3AREUK, 1 Jul 54= All in file above.
Items 8 and 12 atohd*
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^6t Thg Final ?has&out
, . . ^ - ^

Effective 2 August 1954, the responsibility for the GYA program
was transferred from the Assistant Chief of Staff, G5* to Gl and combined
with the newly formecJ American Youth Activities (AYA) proga^acL under
control of the AYA-GYA Section*^? Glearly GYA^s days were numhered*
By January 1955 only 19 GYA centers remained in operation. In April
CINCUSABErall, Gen. A, C. McAuliffe, directed the transfer of these centera
to Oerman sponsors by 30 Jttne 195% All armed forces financial support
was to- he terinin&ted as of that date and those centers that had not
found German sponsors were to be closed* Transportation and distri-
bution of supplies from the General Clay Fund were to be continued in
order to permit a smooth phaseout of that .aspect of the prograiOft^S

With th& attainment of sovereignty tn May 1955t V&Bt Germany assumed
sole responsibility for its own youth program* Lo<^al commanders were
permitt&d to give only occasional and limited support to German centers
in the interest of troop-community relations. Later in the sujnmer the
AYA-GYA Section ffaa redesignated the AYA Section. 59

In September, IFSAREUR terminated liaison with and trenaportation
asaiatancG to the General Clay Fund, Mrs, Shouse, chairjaan of the fund»
was referred to the cultural attache at the U.S. Embassy in Bonn for
liaison with the West German Government in youth program matters,
USAREtIR established 50 April 1956 &s the cut-off date for its proceasing
and handling of donated supplies»40 in the meantime, however, any other
assistance was specifically prohibited* No personnel were to be
assigned to assist in German youth activities; military -vehicles were
not to be used, except in the distribution of the above-mentioned
supplies; no military-controlled buildings would be utilized ag centers;
and no military supplies were to be made available to German youth
organiaations»41 . .: .-,.;,

: ^^(1) AYA-GYA Bui Ho» 1, Sap 54- In SGS 353.81 Ger Cl954)t ^ol- I»
Item 15. (2) Memo, AC0F3 Gl to GOFS, 17 Jun 54, subt Amerioan Youth
Activities* In SGS 005 (1954), Vol. I, Item 12A.

(l) Ltr, Gen A, C. McAuliffe to Mrs. Jouett Shouse, 7 Apr 55.
(2) Ltr, c/ayA-GYA Sec to Wrs* Jc-uett Shouse, 2 Jun 55. Both in 303
555, SI Ger (1955) » Vol* I, Itemg 5A atchd and 8 atchd.

^^USAREUR ltr, CIHCaSAREUH to CG 3AG0M, 6 Sep 55, suIdj Transfer
of GYA Centera to Gerinan Sponsors. In SGS 555.81 Ger (1955), Vol. I,

Item llA, . .^ ,,,...:., ,_,

^°(l) Ltr, CmCUSAKEUii to Mrs, J, Shouse. 22 3ep 55. Jn 3G3
553^81 Gar (1955), Vol» I, Item 6 atchd* [2} Cable 3G-U950, OSAREDR
to DA, 9 Fab 56. In SGS 005 (195$), Vol. I, Item lA.

^"USAHEUR Cir 28-75, 18 Oct 55. sub: German ToutH Activities*

' i.
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A-t the recommendation of the Department of the Army^ and in order
to afford the Oeneral Federation of Women's Clubs sufficient opportunity
to stop shipment of supplies , the cut-off date was extended to

50 June ^193^442 This Taa the dying gaap^ and the. tJ.S. armed forces
assistance progTairi to German Yonth Activities officially ended on thai
date. • " -. ..,-. w
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^^{1) Cable M^5825eO, DA to CIHCDSAREUR, 18 Jan 56. (2) Cable

SC^14950t USAREUa to M, 9 Feb 56. Both In 3GS OO5 (135^), Vol. I,

Item lA, ^ '• .,.,.-' ' .- ,:
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G-losgarj

-I

Kiis gloB-sary contalca all abbreviations used in this volume, except'
thoaa listed In SR 520-50-1, 28 Ootober 1949t aaiS changes thereto.

TarsL

AGWAH

kik

BPOE

CAB

CAEE

CIHCBDR

CRALOG

DM

DP

ETODSl

EUCOM

GARIOA

GYA

HICOG

ICD

lES

Jugendamt ( Jugendaemtsr")

.T'igBn3heim(e)

"ir&iE(e) '
.

Definition .

'

L

Adjutant General ^ War Cdpartment (former
designation) .^

.
/ '

American Youth Act'ivitida

Brejnerh&ven Port of Embarkation ^ ''

.

Civil Affairs Diviaion,. or CiTll
Admirdstratlon Division (OMGUS)

Cooperative for American Seliof In Europe

Commander in Chief-, European Oommand

Council of Rell&f Agencies Licensed for
Operation in Germany

Deutsche Mark '^'-'

displaced person -
'

European Theater of Operations, 0^*3. Army

European Command - ; /.
^"_ -;

Government and Relief in Occupied Areas
- - J _ . -I

German Yonth Activities

n*S, High GofflmissionCer) for Germany'

iMdem, in the baxh^ place

Information Control Division (OMGUS) ,-

internal route allp

Youth Offlce(s)
,. .

; *

'
-• , ~

Youth Cetiter(g) - _'
,

'^ -,'"
county(ies) ,\

'-'.'''
- - n-

-V
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Term

Land ( Laender)

Lande 3 ja^ nd 15g

OMJUS.

OPOT
-

FOLAD

RACAOA

SACOM

SHAEF

L

USATE

USAEEUE

U3FET

-I

i.'

Wehrraaohl;

Definitioa .

,
3tate(a) ^

" ..,'
St&te Youth Day

State Councilor

Lord Maj^or

. ' - '

Office of Military Government
I
U.S-

Operations, Plans, Organisation, &ad
Training

political Adriser ' ^
,

'

'
I

Relief and Certain Aid In Oooupied Areas

Southern Area Command
-

'
• 4

Supreme Headquartare, Allied Expeditionary
Forceg /

^ D-S, Air Forces in Europe " '
.

U.S. Array, Europe

O.S. Poroefl, European Theater

• Germsn Armed Forces

I-

A

' ,
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Page
Date. Bvgnt Reference

1 Jul ETOUSA Is redesignated USFET ,2

14 Jul SHAEF 13 officially dissolved; the G-5 Division
of ETOTJSA and the U.S, element of the SHAEF G^5'

Eivieion are consolidated into the USFET G-5
Divieion. Z

14 Sep Seventh Army begins first "broad progra^n of
German youth activities In the Western Military
District, 4

M.

1 Oct The U.S. Group, Control Council, is redesignated
the Office of Military Government, U.S» (OMGUS), 2

NonfratemizatiH^n restrictions are lifted in. tJ.S.

Zone of Germany. 5

25 Oct USFBT institutes procedures on zone-wide scale:
for or^nizing: and eupervialn^ German youth V

activities, 5-6

mi
15 Apr ITSFET authorizes Army units to give limited

logistical and personnel support to German youth
organisations in the U.S, 2one, 8-9

24 May Bavarian Youth Cojaraittee is established* 7

Jun First German youth are included in USFET athletiog
pro-am*

. 11

29 Jul Gernjan Youth Activities (GYA) Section in created
within USFET G-5 Mvislon to superviae the youth
aasietanoe program^ 9

Jul First postwar general youth rally is held in
Baden-Wuerttemberg at KxTChheim-Teckt 12

7-9 Aug First of a series of confer&ncea is held to

broaden and strengthen the Arniy youth asalstanoe
program, 14
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Ps-te - Event ^ference

,

" 1246
-^. -

.
,

Aug OMGTTS declares s-mnesty Tor young QermanSf
thereby opening the German youth fflOv&ULdnt to
more young- people and more potential leaders, IJ

5 Oct U3FET authorizes the foncation of new youth
^centers under Army sponsorship, . 15-16

25 Kov Gerraan youth are authorized to work in Special
Senrices manual arts installationg. 11

mi
. . - - k

15 Mar CSFET Is redesignated the European Command (EUCOM);
GYA Section fnnotions as part of the EtJCOM QPOT
Divieion. ^ - .10

May GYA training conference ia held in Berlin to
promote greater participation in GYA by volunteer
woflien dependents, - - " 22

May GYA aselatance program la designated a responsi'-
bility of the Geman civil authorities and beoomeB
chargeable as a nonoccupation cost, ^1

25 Jill ' U3PET redirects its youth aaaistance program and
clarifies GYA poliolee and procedures* 18-19

Nay Marshal Y, Sokoloveky, the Sussiau member of
the Allied Control Council accuses GYA of being
eubveraive cover-up for military training of
German youth, •

2.9

1946

20 Aug The U.S. Constabulary proposes reduction of its
personnel support to GYA. . ,

'

i- 59

2 Hov EUCOUL Cir I49 is published redefining program,
pollciesi ELnd responsibilities with reapect to
GYA; najor responsibility is assigned to military
post commandersj demands upon tactical units for
support of GYA" are reduced. 40-42
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_

1549 "',
Uec The General Clay Funi^ is created in the United

States to help support s&me GYA a^tivities^ " 52

'
- iiii

Apr no>i+roversy begins over the legality of the G-YA

assistance pro-am, " 45^45

fey First GYA -sponsored, zcne-"lvid$ handicr£ifts
contest for girla te^ina. 35

Llay EUCOM opens youth leadership school for German
GYA workers at Euit^ near Stuttgart, 43

Jun Final judging concludes the first GYA Eandi-
orfifts Contest. 55

Jul EUCOM survey indicates that Geraian community
leaders favor continuation of GYA* 4^

Jul First GYA-sponsored, zone-wide Soaphox Derby is

held in Munich. 34

21 Sep Federal Repuhlic of Germany is estahliahed; the
Occupation Statute and the Charter of the High
Comraiaslon heconce effective; HICOG replaces
OMGITS. . 45

M f^b- ETICOM GYA Branch conducts a democratia reorien-
10 v.'ar tetion survey. 47

Apr Finals of the first GYA-sponsored Meistersin^r
contest are held in nuremberg- 36

Jul HTCOG adviaea CITTCEUR that terminating the Arnty'a

role in youth activities mi^ht test serve U.S.
intereste-

. 5O

Jul EUCOM agrees to the gradual transfer of the GYA
cent^r^ to the Germans. 50
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"Date Event
Page

Reference

30 Jun

12^

EUCOM releases 120 GYA centers; 62 are alosed
and 56 s.re transferred to German sponsors. 51-^2

I Aug

17 Oct

Zone -wide, GYA-spoTiBored Comniiuriity Service
Contest finals are held*

EUCOM is redesignated D.S- krmy, Europe
(USAitEUn).

First meeting- of Jc-int TTSARETO-EICOG Working
Committee on GYA matters is held. -

57-38

10

55

25 May
^

TTSAREUH directs that all remaining GYA centers
"be transferred to German or local troop unit
Gorttrol by 1 July 1553-

Not TTSAREUH decides to phase out the GYA program on

50 June 1954-

56

57

2 Aug

12M

Etesponalbility for GYA Is transferred from the
Assistant Chief of Staff, G5 to Gl and combined
with AYA under control of the AYA-GYA Section* 58

Apr

5 I^lay

22 Sep

12^
>

Gen- A. C, McAulifffe directs transfer or closing
of the remaining 19 GYA centers by 50 June 1955 •

Federal Republic of Germany "beoomes sovereign and
assumea sola responsibility for its youth program

USAREIUR annotances termination of the processing
and handling of supplies donated from the United
States and establishes 50 April 1956 as cut-off
date-

58

59

5a
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